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indicated that already the decision has been
arrived at that a line should be run. fronm
Southern Cross southward, termninating- at
Lake Grace. Knowing the geographical
position so well, and the great possibilities
of that part of the country, for I live not
far fron it , and have been engaged for 17
years on the job, I breathe the hope that
no authority onl matters of railway con-
struetion will be so short-sighted as to stop
at bake Grace, and that the lina will con-
tinue from there to the coast, and proceed
until it reaches the Albany harbouir. IL
is my earnest hope that this will be done.
I have recently travelled Over almost the
whole of thle wheat belt. During my ninny
years, experience as a farmer I can truth-
fully say' I have never seen better indica-
tions everywhere for a bumper harvest than
I have seen lately. I believe that a 40-
million bushel yield is in si Oht for this
season. and that we can hardly fail to get
it. With the possibility of a 40-million
bushel yield, and with the great 3,500 farms
scheme in view, founded as I hope it will b,,
upon successful. lines, placed under effec-
tive manati.gement, and supported by an
efficient means Of railway transport, Nvith-
out being unduly optimistic, I cannot take
any other view than that a great futuire
indv~d lies before this wonderful State.
I have pleasure in supporting the motion.

Oil motion by I-on. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.18 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PREMANTLE HARBOUR
SCEMEES.

iMr. LINDSAY (for Mr. Thomson) aske,
hie Premier: 1, What is the estimated cos

of increased accommodation in Frewanti
harbour to the proposed new bridge, an
the number of berths. provided? 2, Wha
is the estimated cost of the outer harbon
scheme suggested by Mr. Stileman, and t
number of berths provided7 3, What is th
estimated cost of the river extension, in
eluding Rocky Bay, as proposed by Si
G'eorge Buchanan, and the number o
berths provided ? 4, What provison ha
been made in the Stilcman scheme as ad
opted by the Government for (a) a gravin
*Joek; (b) the suggested site; (e) the es
timlated cost?

Trhe MINiSTER FOR RAILWAYS (fo
The Premier) replied: 1, The informatioi
is given in the Enaziueer-in -Chief's repori
viz.-2,000,000 and 5,750 feet of whari
2, Bo5th the cost and the number of berth
provided will. depend on the probable re
quirements of the traffic when the tim
comes to put the work in hand. The de
sign is one which wvill enable the work t
tie carried eat stage by stage as and wbei
addi tional accomnmodation becomes neces
sqry to deal with the trade of the port.
Sir George Buchanan's estimate was £6,
747,000. This figure, however, makes n,
provision for the dredging required, no
for land resumption, which would both adi
ver -y mnateriailly to the estimate. Length o
qunay provided was 28,300 feet. 4, NO sit
has h~een selected for a future graviul
dock. The probability that construction o
uclt a (lock or its equivalent will eventa

,illy be necessary is fulfly realised and pro
vided for. The actual site will very largel
dlepend on where suitable foundations. aro
available, and these will almost entireli
uovern the cost.

QUESTION-BEEP CATTLE SUPPLY

Mfr. SLEEMfAN asked the Minister fo,
Agriculture: 1, Has be seen the report oh
the butchers' meeting in the "West Aust-ra,
hia " of the 14th, in which M r. Warner say,
that if he could get space on the Stnt4
boats he could land cattle at £11 each? 2
Is the implication by Mr. Warner that h4
could not get space on the State boats cor
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reet? 3, If so, is there any way of giving
the butchers the space required by them?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Mr. Warner has not
at any time applied for shipping space. 3,
Spnce for livestock on State vessels has
never been in the hands of any agents or
growers to use or farm out as they desired,
hut applications are invited from all
growers known to be interested or likely to
be interested, and each grower is given
his pro rata proportion of the available
space.

QUESTION-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
DINNER, LONDON.

iWr. SLEEMAN asked the Premier:
What is the cost to this State of the An-
nual Western Australian dinner held in
London?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
The Premier) replied: Nil.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. Panton, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Ron. W. D '
Johnson (Guildford) on the ground of ill-
health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sith& Da2.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [4.35]:
1 wvish to be pardoned for trespassing upon
the timne of the Chamber in briefly making
a small contribution to the debate upon the
motion for the adoption of the Address-in-
Reply to the Governor's Speech. Like other
members, I have given some consideration
to that Speech, appreciating1 the fact that
nio Government are infallible, and that while
they do attempt to foreshadow what legis-
lation is, in their opinion, essential and
urgent, it is the dtuty of every member to
place his side of the question before the
Chamber with the object of adding to or,
alternatively, doing his best when the op-
portunity arises to delete some of the fore-
shadowed legislation. I agree with many
members who are of the opinion that we
:are altogether too rapid in creating legis-
lation. While thcre are many very neces-

saur and urgent measures that, each session,
might be seriously considered, nev-ertheless
it must be admitted that there ai-e scores of
Acts of IParlianment on our statute-book
which provide nothing more than fodder for
silverfish, or a harbour for other forms of
vermin. So when. these Acts are resorted
to in the law courts, generally they are
taken up and used by those who are fully
aware that sonic unfortunate member of the
community is going to suffer an injustice.
Even those of our Acts that are most fre-
quently used are faulty in the extreme.
This is indicated by the fact that almost
invariably in every session of Parliament
some parent Act is brought forward with a
view to its being amended. So in piece-
meal fashion we add to a parent Act amend-
nients of which the majority of the people
have no knowledge. Probably it tangles
even lawyers to get hold of some of our
parent Acts and the subsequent amendments
thereto. 'None but lawyers, who generally
are wvelI feed for the purpose, could afford
the time to read the amendments into time
parent Act with a view to arriving at what
Parliament expected therefrom. Most con-
cerned am I respecting two of our Acts
that are freqluently used, namely, the Land
Act and the Mining Act. If one takes the
Land Act and endeavours to learn from it
exactly how the law applie;, he finds em-
bodied in the parent Act scores of leaflets
upon which are printed various amendments
made from time to time. And having gone
through them all, probably one is just as
wise as when he entered upon hiis endeavour
to see what the parent Act contained. I.
suggest we are ini mutv bound to give this
question some consideration with a view or
setting aside a session of Parliament for the
purpose of reviewing the whole of our
statutes with the object of consolidating
those that are most used. and] gettimg themn
respectively into one Act.

The Minister for liailwnyr. 'We are doing
that all the time.

Mr. MARSHALL: T admit that thisq
Government and past Governments also
have practised it. Nevertheless one cannot
take up the Land Act-which of all, per-
Iaps, is most frequently used-but he will
find it chock-full of leaflets containing suc-
cessive amendlments. It requires some study
to read all those amendments into the par-
ent Act with a view to arriving at what the
law is ko-day. Thien we could well afford
to abolish a lot of our existing laws. TI do
not know that a modern Parliament shoul~d
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elheii,g and preserve ancient Imperial Acts
createdi or the purpose of controlling the
affairs of State over 100 years ago. Many
of them are on the statute-book of Western
Australia, and from time to time are re-
sorted to for the alleged putrpose of dis-
penhsing justice; which in these modern
tlays, of course, could not be done upon so
ancient a legal basis. I agree with the
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy) that,
instead of rushing along clating new legis-
lation, wve should set aside a session of
Parliament for the purpose of reviewing
I he legislation we already have. At this
peoriod of our history, when the demand for
land exceeds all previous experience, it will
Ine fountd that the Land Act is obsolete in
many' respects and quitea impracticable in
others. Wh~at particularly stirs mue to men-
tion all this is that recently there were in
Wiluna two youing men, both possessed of
ally amount of money, in search Qf pastoral
country. They had travel'ed throu "ghout
the eastern goldfields, the greater portion
of the East Murehison and over the ,Mur-
ehison areas, hut they' found it impossible
to obtain any pastoral country within a
reasonable distance of a railway or a port.
T took the litho they had in thei r possession,
and showed them land aggregating in four
blocks a little over a million acres of pastoral
country. . I indicated the names of the
present owners. One of these is the name
of a man who is an important citizen in the
State. This land has never been improved
or stocked.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is held for specula-
tive purposes.

Mr. MARSHALL; Yes, but why sbou'd
the law permit it9

The Minister for Railways: The low does
no t permit it.

Mr. MARSHALL: I know, hut the ad.
ministration does nothing to enforce the
law. What annoy - ncm more than anything
else is that I could point to a million acres
of fairly good pastoral country between
Wiluna and Meekatharra, the owners of
which have never seen it.

The Minister for Lands: 'Why hare you
not told the Minister about it?

Mr., MARSHALL: I do not think that
a member should he asked to act as a pimp.

The M1inister for Lands; What is the
difference between being a pimp and yen-
tilating the matter here?

'Mr. -MARSHALL: I should like to indi-
cate to the Minister what should be done to
remedy the position. If he becomes hasty,

I may not do so. There is one block about
35 miles front 'Meekatharra, the area ot!
which I think is 3S8,000 acres. It has been
held for live or six years. Certain pros-
pective settlers thought they would like to

get hold of it.. and believed that the original
settler had no use for it. These were East-
ern States people, who induced someone
within Western Australia to take it up for
them.

HonC 0. Taylor: It is remarkable how
these things are done.

Mr. MARSHTALL: Not a post has teen
erected upon it, not a spade has been put
into it, and not a hoof has been put there
by the present owner.

The Minister for Lands: They have no
hope of getting a transfer.

Mr. MARSHALL: I will give the Mini-
ister some information about that. I agree
that people cannot get a transfer if the Min-
ister knows the exact position. I know of
one or two occasions when he has stood firm,
and this is very much to his credit.

The Minister for Lands: I have stood firm
on every occasion.

Mir. MARSHALL : I am not trying to
disparage what the Minister has done. These
people asked £5,000 for the property. The
persons who desired to get hold of it con-
sulted me, and I told them I was afraid the
Minister would not agree to the transfer. I
told them to have nothing to do with it, for
the reason that when it reached the Lands
Department the Minister would not grant the
transfer. We should have a ranger whose
duty it would be to investigate such cases as
these. We want an official to visit Meek-
tharra, Wiluna, Mount Magnet and other
centres to inquire into these matters. It
would be-easy for him to get all the informa-
tion he wanted, particularly from the statis-
tical records kept by the police. The police
know pretty well who is endeavouring to
develop his holding, and who is making no
use of it. In these days of demand for land,
an official ranger should he on duty, and if
be finds that the owners or selectors of any
particular area are doing nothing with it, he
should have authority to deal with them.
There is a block of land approximately 200
miles from Meekatharra. I know it well.
This was selected by two returned soldiers.
Each took advantage of the opportunity of
taking up 100,000 acres, free of rent for five
years. They had held it for about two years.
A would-be selector spoke to me when I was
travelling through, and said he would like to
get hold of it. I told himn I would call at
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the Lands Department in Perth. When I
called there, I found that there was no rent
owing upon it, because it was held by re-
turned soldiers. I hew one of the men,
and met him in the street, I said to him,
"You will have to brighten up and do some-
thing with your land, otherwise it will be
forfeited." I told him there were good honest
wen wanting to do something with it, while
he and his party were doing nothing. Hie
replied, "I and my mate are going up there
immediately to start making improvements."
Some 12 months later, this being approxi-
mately four years after the land was taken
up, I again went to the Lands Department
to find out the position. Upon the file ap-
peared a declaration. One of the owners or
partners desired to get out. He transferred
his 100,000 acres to the other man, who theit
held 200,000 acres. In order to get that
transfer through, they put a declaration on
the file to the effect that they bad improved
the land according to the regulations, and
had stocked it. As a matter of fact, neither
owner had ever seen the land or been upon
it at the time the transfer was made. The
sum of £14 was owing for rent on the extra
100,000 acres.

The Minister for Lands: Will you give me
the details of that?

Mr. MARSHALL : I will give them to the
Minister confidentially. There is a great de-
mand for pastoral country, and it is very
necessary that we should have a ranger
whose duty it would Ne to inquire into mat-
ters of this sort.

The Minister for Lands: I am appointing
two additional inspectors for the purpose.

Mr. MARSHALL: Moneyed men are leav-
ing the State and returning to their own
districts because they cannot get land within
a reasonable distance of a. railway or port.
I will give the Minister the names of the
parties who have sworn to this declaration.

The Minister for Lands: Many of these
declarations are false.

Hon. G. Taylor : But no one has been
punished.

The Minister for Lands : I am taking
action over several of these things.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am pleased to hear
the Minister's interjections. We shall get
good value for our money if a conscientious
and efficient officer is appointed. It is a
shame that other men should come here from
the Eastern States with money and go back
disappointed. There are over one million
acres in the five leases I have mentioned,) but
not a hoof has been put upon them, not a

past has been erected, and not a well has
been sunk. The Act might well be amended
and brought up to date in the direction I
have indicated. The Minister asks why these
matters are not brought under his notice, in
other words why applications for forfeiture
are not lodged. What guarantee would a
man have, who applied for the forfeiture of
a block, that he would get itli I may want
land in order to develop it, and I may decide
to apply for forfeiture. As a result of my
application, the land may be forfeited, but
there is no guarantee that I will secure the
block. When a forfeiture is gazetted, the
land becomes Crown property and is thrown
open for selection. Any individual who de-
sires to take it up has as much chance as I
have of getting it. The Mining Act is far
ahead of the Land Act in matters of this
sort. If a mining tenement is forfeited on
an application, the applicant has the prior
right to take it up.

Hon. G. Taylor: He has the first prefer-
ence.

Mr. MARtSHALL: He has ten days in
which to lodge his claim, and this gives him
some encouragement. No doubt a majority
of people will refrain from making applica-
tions for forfeiture.

The Minister for Lands: Many of them
do it.

Mr. MARSHALL: Only a small percent-
age, considering the number of those who
would like to do so. In Meekathaxra blocks
are held and many prospectors would like
to get hold of them. In Wiluna recently a
lease was due for forfeiture, and daman said
to me he would like to get hold of it, but
would not care to apply for the forfeiture.
A good deal of land is withheld from
development, because the procedure under
the law is objectionable to many people.
Our mining inspector is one of the best
in the service. He might be given power
to act in matters of this sort.

H~on. G. Taylor: We have the best rain-
ing official.

Mrx. MARSHALL: Our man is a veryv
able officer and a very conscientions man.

The Minister for Railways: They are all
good.

Mr. MARSHALL: I would give these
officers power to call upon the lessees to
show cause why their blocks should not be
forfeited. Tltese offiers travel all over
the country and get suck information as
they wvant from the Registrar or his de-
puty as to the manner in which these bold-
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ings are being worked. These offiis can
do many things under the Act, hut they
cannot ask a lessee to show cause why his
lease should not be forfeited. Men will
not apply for the forfeiture of another
muau's block. A good deal of our aurifer-
ens country is lying idle because the law
is not stringfent enough concerning it.
These are some of the anomalies that oc-
cur. There is a great demand for landl
north, south, east and west, and yet mil-
lions of acres are allowed to be held merely
for speculative purposes. Although the
regulations arc not drastic in character, they,
do fall very heavily upon struggling set-
tiers, people who are not financially strong,
and it is therefore very difficult for them
to get a footing, or to get their little hold-
ings into a state of productivity. Several
of themt have battled really hard for years,
but still find it difficult to comply with the
regutations. Wen who are seriously jen-
deavouring to develop their holdings should
not be interfered with at all. When view-
ing lithos showing the country east and
west betweeni Wiluna and Mfeekatharra, and
for some hundred mniles to the north, one
is struck by the peculiar feature that nearly
eveity block of 100,000 acres is held hi1
One name, nearly every block of 200,000
acres in two names, and nearly every block
of 300,000 acres in three names The fea-
ture impslies that land is either being damn-
mied or held for a price. Apparently re-
turned soldiers are being used for dummy-
ing purposes.

The Mlinister for Lands: That has been
done also.

Mr. MKARSHALL: It is being done now,
and its continuance is a crime when so
great a demand exists for land. The mat-
ter should receive the Government's earnest
and immediate consideration.

The M11inister for Lands: It is, and drap-
tie consideration too.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have no wish to
speak disparagingly of the Minister's atti-
tude in that respect, though I could see
no sign of departmental activity. One
block I know of has been held idle for six
years. I was directly interested in that
block. Mseekatharra reidents communi-
cated -with me advising that I should take
it -up. I was too late by two months. The
block has, lain unused ever since, and bas
never been seen by the holder. It is sit-
uated 38 miles from Meekatharra. Having

regard to its geographical position, it is
a highly siuitable block, though not abso-
lutely first-class pastoral land. In regard
to gold mining, the Governor's Speech is
most encouraging, and not without some
justification. Wiluna and Owalia are
quoted, and the Speech also alludes to the
interest capitalists are taking in our gold-
mining industry. While hopeful that pro-
gress will be made in the development of
our auriferous belts, unfortunately we can-
not shut our ayes to the fact that the indus-
try is not now as attractive as it might be.
This is due to the cost of production of
gold rapidly catching up to the standard
value of the product, and indeed going
beyond that value in inany cases. I sup-
pose goldmiining is the only industry, at
all events in Western Australia, that finds
itself in the awkward position of having
the price of its product standardised while
costs are steadily mounting. Just exactly
what can be done to relieve the position
is a question. Certainly I would not ask
the State Government to do more than they
are doing. All the Governments of West-
ern Australia, including even the Mitchell
Government, sincerely endeavoured to as-
sist the industry. The present Govern-
ment, in particular, have done a great deal
to help it along the road to prosperity,
but the inevitable is staring us in the face.
The time appears not far distant when
only big low-grade propositions, affording
the opportunity of mass production on mod-
ern lines, and very rich deposits will be
able to exist. The cause is the tarif,
which almost strangles the industry. The
effects of the tariff make themselves felt
not only in regard to the cost of mining
requisites, hut also in regard to the cost
of living generally, which reflects on the
working costs of the industry. The gold
miners of this 8 tate are the worst-paid
men in Western Australia. 'With all due
respect to other classes of workers, I say
that the gold miners are one of the finest
sets of workers this State possesses-
skilled men, and men -who always do x
fair thing, as is expected of them. For
the amount of risk they run daily and the
degree of ill-health which must eventually
befall them, and in view also of the high
cost of living, undoubtedly our gold miners
are the worst-paid workers within our
borders. I do not make that statement
with any degree of pride, seeing that i
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represent muainly a goidmining centre. In-
vestors in gbldming cannot accuse the
wages factor of being instrumental in
harming the industry. However, I suppose
the Federal Government, being attacked
from all sides on behalf of Other industries,
yielded to the point of view momentarily
presented, and so protected and fostered
other industries as to almost reacu
the sitage bof prohibiting gold mining
in the Commonwealth. If the goidmining
industry could call upon users of gold to
pay for it in proportion to the cost of pro-
duction, there would be no pround for com-
plaint; but seeing that the industry has not
that right, and that the price of gold is con-
trolled by some outside influence, goidmidn-
ing has to suffer. I do not know what the
Minister for Mines proposes to do. Many
overtures, I understand, have been made to
the Federal Government, but without success.
Unless the Federal Government are pro-
pared to grant immediate relief to West-
ern Australia's goidmining industry, I see no
hope of its lasting for many more years. In
the near future only mines of large dimen-
sions, and carrying permanent and consist-
ent values will be'able to continue, unless
conditions are changed. In several parts of
my electorate there are auriferous belts
which, had they been known at any time
up to 1908 or even 1910, the prospectors
could have sold for fortunes. Mt. Vernon is
one of them, and not the best. There is also
Cole's. find, and particularly the field known
as Jimblebar, one of the finest deposits of
auriferous country I have seen for years.
However, if a company should venture to
take up Jimblebar, they would at once find
themselves confronted with the anomaly to
which I have referred. Nevertheless, I hope
Jimblebar will turn out a remarkably good
producer. With fair treatment from the
Federal Governmient, it should do much to-
wards raising the production of gold in
Western Australia. T repeat, I cannot sug-
gest aL solution of the difficulty. Wiser men
than myself are at the head of the Mines
Department, and are fully conversant with
the facts. I cannot castigate the State Gov-
ermnent in any way for their treatment of
the goldmining industry. The octopus grip
that is strangling the industry comes from
the Federal Parliament. It seems likely that
the State Government will soon have to
consider the advisableness of infusing at
little more blood into the veins of the

dying industry. Until reently the pastoral
industry, and particularly wool raising, had
received little financial assistance from the
Government. However, lately means have
been devised for assisting small holders to
convert from cattle to sheep, and also to
as Ast selectors of pastoral country who poh-
sees only limited capital. As soon as this
became known, some Of US Who had advocated
Government assistance in that direction felt
jubilant, Unfortunately, however, one of
the conditions under which financial assist-
ance is granted is that the holder must have
at least 100,000 acres. I do not see why
that should be a condition. We do not de-
sire to encourage people to become land-
hungry. Land-hunger represents a drawback
to the, development of the State. We find
many people holding more land than is good
for them, complaining about rents and taxes
but still continuing to hold their lands.
Several of my electors have holdings of less
than 100,000 acres, into which they have put
a good deal of their own money. The land
has been well improved and carries a fair
amount of stock. Now, for the purposes of
a small loan to tide over a temporary finan-
cial difliculty-

Hon. 0. Taylor: Is that condition as to
a minimum of 100,000 acres enforced?

Mr. MARSHALL: So far as I know, it
is. The last term of the Agricultural Bank
conditions relating to these loans .reads--

Applicants must bold 100,000 acres or mo-re.

Thus the holder of less than 100,000 acres
is debarred from the privilege of obtaining
a loan from the Agricultural Bank. I know
of several nice propositions under 100,000
acres which I would not hesitate to accept
as security for a loan if 1 were an investor.
I hope the Government will review the posi-
tion and have every ease treated on its mnerits.

The Minister for Lands: Despite that
condition, all eases will be treated on their
merits.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am pleased to hear
that.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is not a gazetted
regulation?

The Minister for Lands: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: The idea in advocat-

ing financial assistance in this direction is
not to help the large holder, but to give the
small bolder an opportunity to show what
he can do, and also to obtain more small
holders in this State. It is not a good ad-
vertisement to the outside world for us to
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declare that a man requires 100,000 acres
or more to make a living in Western Aus-
tralia. We here know that such is not the
case, but that a person can make an ex-
cellent living on a much smaller area. I
hope, therefore, that the Agricultural Bank
will not insist on that particular condition,
but will give consideration to each applicant.
In the land policy of the Government, as
with Governments that have preceded them,
there is no preference extended to Wes-
tern Australians. Each applicant is treated
oti his merits, and it does not matter
whether the applicant is a Britisher or a
foreigner, lie receives equal treatment with
other applicants. T do not know that there
is any other country iii the world where
the conditions are so free and liberal as
they tire in this State. In my opinion the
Western Australian horn should receive a
slight preference over other applicants. It
is not doing justice to our own young men
to say to them, 'Your parents have lived
here for years. They have battled in the
back country helping us to develop our re-
sources, and now you, one of their progeny,
require land. You -will have your appli-
c ation considered on all fours with that of
Jugo Slars, who may receive preference;'

The Minister for Lands: Have you seen
the recent decisions of the Land Board?

Mr. 'MAftSKALTL: I cannot say that 1
have.

The Minister for Lands: If you had
seen them you could not make the state-
inent about Jugo Slurs receiving prefer-
ence.

Mr. MARSHALL:. I can quote an in-
sta9nce in which a member of Parliament
secured two blocks.

The 'Minister for Lands: Some have
three blocks. I have some myself.

Mir. MARSHIALL: I did not desire to
unearth these anomalies. As the law

stnsto-day, a foreigner can receive pre-
ference. I do not say that the Land Board
wouild grant that preference, but the lawv
says that such a thing may be permitted.
Rather should the Board give preference
to Western Australians. In most countries,
and particularly in Continental countries, the
authorities are much more parochial than
wve nrc. There it is a case of Germany for
the Germans, France for the Frenchmen,
Spain for the Spaniards, and so on. In
this State the locally born has to sit back
and wait his turn with the foreigner from
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overgeas. That is not fair. First the Wes-
tern Australian horn should receive pre-
ference, then the Australian born, tben
Britishers, and so on.

Hon. G. Taylor: At that rate, .1 shall be
eligible for a block of land in due course.

'Mr. MARSHALL: I do not think so,
unless the hon. member is reincarnated. He
has passed beyond the time of his useful-
ness to the community, unless he can find
an ocicupat "ion in the manufacture and de-
velopment "of useless gases!

M1r. Heron: Highly explosive, too!
Mr. MARSHALL: At any rate, those

are nmy views regarding the granting of
blocks to Western Australians. When I
refer to Britishers, I include naturalised
foreigners as- well. I do not desire to ex-
clude them. If a foreigner comes to Wes-
terni Australia and makes this his adopted
country, brings out his wife and family,
and settles down to become a good citizen
by becoming naturalised and so on, I will
not raise any objection whatever to 'him
receiving preference as a Britisher. I ob-
ject, however, to Jugo Slays, Jews, Yan-
kees and other foreigners coming here and
receiving equal treatment with Western
Australian and Australian born. With the
development of our land and the trend of
our financial transactions, there has grown
up a serious problemn relating to the unem-
ployed. Recently we had demonsta-
tions. Among the unemployed there were
a number of Australians, but a singular
feature to ma was the large preponderance
of men from overseas. When we consider
the position, there is room for grave con-
cern. Instead of progress meaning an im-
prorceaent in these conditions, it seems to
mne that our developmental policy has
tended to aggravate the position. For
ye-ars past we have had a number of on-
employed during certain periods of the
year. The explanation has been advanced
from time to time that the industries of
the State were mostly seasonal and there-
fore provided employment during certain
seasons of the year, leaving a surplus on
the labour market for the remainder of
the 12 maonths. Now, however, we find
that the unemployment problem continues
throughout the greater portion of the year,
if not throughout the whole year. The time
has come when the Government could well
consider the migration policy. If we con-
sider the argument that unemployment in
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Western Australia is largely due to seasonal
occupations, it must readily appeal to us
that a policy of rapid development in our
primary industries will merely creake a
greater demand for labour during certain
periods of the year. It must also appeal to
us that as n sequel to that rapid progress,
there will be an even greater number of men
unemploy'ed when our seasonal occupations
have eased up f or the year. That difficulty
can be obviated only by the establishment of
secondary industries. That would absorb
the surplus labour during the alternate
periods of the year. We know, however,
that secondary industries will not he estab-
lished to any extent in this State for some
considerable time. I cannot say what the
Government intend to do to alleviate the
position. There is no particular organisa-
tion that hats been created to control it. The
position has been aggravated by the influx
of aliens and the Premier has a good case in
support of his argument that Western Aus-
tralia cannot be the sole employer of the
surplus labour of the Commonwealth. It
would be impossible for the Premier to find
-work for every individual who required it.
Suich a thing would be economically unsound.
At the same time I cannot subscribe to the
policy that allows the Government to invite
further migrants to come here, despite the
fact that during a considerable portion of
the year e have to feed a large number of
migrants already here and out of work.
There is another singular phase of the
problem. I do not know what the views of
the Government may be, and I can only go
upon what I hxear from the man in the
street. If I get my information from that
source, the Government can cheek it. I am
given to understand, however, that Austra-
lians are not looked upon with any approval
when they apply for a little sustenance.
While tlhe Australian may be ridienled and
scoffed at when he seeks to secure sustenance
for himself, his wife and family, the State
can bring migrants out and feed them with-
out any unfavourable attitude being adopted
towards them. I do not think that system is
fair to the migrant or to the State. I
strongly resent the appearance of such large
numbers of unemployed in our midst. It is
not healthy, particularly in a State like
Western Australia, that we should be called
upon to face the unhappy position of having
to create a miniature dole system. I have
been wandering if the cheap money that we
have heard so much about is not becoming
rather expensive. We hear references to the

3J5 00 farms scheme that will mean so many
nill]ions of money atsorbed in developing a
new province, We hear that the scheme
provides that for every £75 expended U])of

public works, one migrant shall be satisfac-
torily settled in Western Australia. The men
,vho will come out will be very much settled!
I understand that there are 50 men at
lMeekatharra, who are sheltering in sheds on
the sports ground there. Most of them are
married men. They probably had glowing
pictures presented to them of what they
could expect in this State. They came out
and there they are--settled 1 It looks as
though further development with cheap
money will merely add to the number of un-
employed we shall have. That is not fair to
the migrants, or to the State. We heard the
replies given to the questions put by the
memiber for Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman). He
was told that there was no desire to restrict
migration in any way. I do not know that
it is economically sound to bring additional
labour into Western Australia while the
labour we have available here has to be fed
for a considerable portion of the year. I
do not like that sort of thing. It would be
interesting to know the cost of feeding the
unemployed this year, when the position has
been worse than formerly. It has been
aggravated by the influx of aliens and the
large number of Australians and others who
rushed across from the Eastern States, where
bad seasons have been experienced. If we
have already more than sufficient labour to
meet the demand in this State, I cannot see
anything logical in spending money to bring
others here, merely to provide them with the
dole. Such a system reflects harmfully in
many ways. I note that the Government
have adopted a good policy in that they say
that each man shall get his turn. If I ant
employed on a job that Peters out after
three or four weeks, I must stand down, and
someone else must get a chance.

Mr. Sleen an: That is not the policy to-
day.

Mr. MARSHALL-. The hon. member will
have his opportunity to speak later on! The
policy I have indicated is a fair o11e. The
present system is economically unsound.
The Government intimate to a departmental
officer that they want some tramway exten-
sion constructed.

Mr. Clydesdale: I wish they would do that
more often.

Mx. MARSHALL: The member for Can-
ning (N.r. Clydesdale) is very successful
with his applications for tramway extensions.
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Evidently he has more influence with the C oy -
erment than I have! After the men have
been employed for four or five weoks, per-
haps more or perhaps less, and the gangers
and foremen have got a team who know the
job and are doing the work efficiently, they
are set; aside,,o make way for a fresh team
of men quite ignorant of the wvork. It is
idle for the Government to tell me that.
the work can he done as efficiently and
economically as it should be if such a
system is adopted. I suppose it would be
possible to calculate exactly what extra
cost is being incurred in various public
works, due solely to unemployment, and
the amount it has cost to rail men to var-
ious jobs and to feed them and their de-
pendants while they are out of work. If
the calculation were made, I doubt whether
the 1 per cent, money would pan out so
cheaply after all.

lion. G. Taylor: You would he luceky if
you got 60 per cent. efficiency.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is difficult to as-
certain the cost; all we hear is, "This is
cheap money; take it." It cannot be cheap
money if it is imposing such obligations
on the Government. I know of no gauger
wbo can get a job done as efficiently or
cheaiply by a fresh teamr as by trained men.
Consequently public works are becoming
very expensive. The Government are n-
wvise to permit any further influx of popu-
lation until the men already here can he
absorbed. There are plenty of men in* the
State to serve all the demands for labor-
for ,quite a considerable time. Especially
is this so in view of the fact that, with the
publicity Western Au~tmalia "has received
iii the Eastern States, the prospect of
labour fromn those States migrating here
is bright. We shall be able, for a consid-
erable time, to get from the other States
sufficient labour to meet all needs. The
alien question has been brought into the
argument. The Premier has done a great
deal with the Prime Minister in an effort to
prevent aliens, from coming here, but I
think the Premier was altogether too mod-
est in the demands he put to Mr. Bruce.
I do not know what be intends to do in
future, Only the other day a number of
aliens arrived here and they represented
something like 15 different nationalities
They were all sorts-Yankee-Doodles, Jews,
Gentiles, Jugo-Slavs, Roumnanians and
others I cannot remember. A small per-

centage of the foDreigners who come hero
mnake good citizens. Either the-y marry,
Australian women or bring their wives here
and settle down and assist in the develop -
ment of the State. A majority, htowever, do
not; they come here to amass what to them
is a fair stun of money and then return to
their native lands. This State is the loser
by such a policy. Although the Premier
is a stickler for constitutional law, I think
he is moially entitled to tell Mr. Bruce
exactly what this State's requirements are,
even though Mr. Bruce may have the pull
over him. Rather than abuse the police
over their action during the unemployed
demonstrations, I would, if I were a inem-
h r of the Government, sentry all the ports
around the coast of the State and block
the aliens from coming in. Of course to
do so would be unconstitutional, but if the
Premier bad adopted that course he would
have 'shown !bimself more patriotic than
have those people who a few years ago
posed as being great patriots. I know it
would be quite unconstitutional for the
Premier to do such a thing, but he would
be morally justified in compelling Mr.
Bruce to accept his views as to the require-
ments of this State. We know well that
the object of the organisation behind the
influx of aliens is a hold and united attempt
to Americanise industry in this State. The
idea is to bring- in all sorts of nationalities,
no two of whom will agree on any point,
thus rendering industrial organisationi an
utter impossibility. When that is achieved,
the cap~tains of industry -will be satisfied.

Hon. G.. Taylor: Do you think there is
an attempt in that direction!

Mr. MARSHALL: I am positive of it.
Hon. G. Taylor: It is news to mne.
Mr. MARSHALL: I say that on tin

strength of information at my disposal,
and I also speak from observations I have,
made in this city. When scores of men
who cannot utter a word of English can
come here, stay a few days, then go to th;;
railway station and purchase tickets to the
country and there secure employment, it
shows that there is an organised scheme
in existencee. No one can make me believe
otherwise. What galls me more than any-
thing- else is the love ia admiration dis-
played for such people by some of out
patriots, while scores of returned soldiers
tramp the country in search of work and
with the fear of hunger ever before them.
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Aliens who eannot speak a word of Engli-,h
can get employment, and peopie who are
employing them were amongst the loudest
in promising the soldiers a new -world after
the war. Is this the new world? Ini the
heart of this city is a firm, one of whose
shareholders in particular is as fine a lip-
loyalist as the country holds. A friend oZ
mute, who lost his leg in Gal~lipoli , and wa4
mentioned in despatehes, has searched the
city for employment but unsuccessfully.
He is not a total abstainer, but hie is a
man of sober habits, and a good conscienl-
tious worker. Any member may have iS
name. Daring the Royal visit the B:' n -
question displayed aa illuminated siign,
"Welcome to Loyal Western Australia."
At the front door was a box for subscrip-
tions to the war memorial, While the re-
turned soldier to whom I have referred andl
others out of work were near the shop in
question, they watched an Afghan ging
the rounds of attending to the lights at
nightfall. That is the treatment that re-
tnrned soldiers get from one of the pat-
riots who promised a new world after the
war and promised to make the country lit
for heroes to live in..

Hon. G. Taylor: If yon go on like that,
we shall soon discover whom you mean.

M1r. MAR SHALL: I am not concerned
whether the hon. member does discover it.
What I have stated is a fuinit. I stood there
with other lpeople and watched the pro-
ceedings. When I pointed out to my friend
that the patriot to whom I have alluded was
a big shareholder in the firm, lie said, "Well,
I am astounded." I replied, "I am not"
That is one instance. There arc returned
soldiers by time score in this city looking
for work, while people who revelled in their
valour a few years ago seek to employ the
very men who shot bullets at them. This
is done -for one purpose and that is to)
undermine the industrial prestige of the
State. The aliens afford cheap labour-
and that is all such employers de-
sire. They do not want returned soldiers
or Australian-. until another crisis, occurs ,
"Ad then they will promise them another
new world. A few days ago I read the
relport of anl address by Brigadier-General
Jess, who said he was pleased to observe
that the R.S.L. still stood for the ideals
for which the war was fought. I do not
know whether he was correctly reported,
but if he had said that the R.S.L. stood

still in regard to the welfare of some of
the returned soldiers of this city, he would
have been nearer the truth.

Mr. Teesdale: But the R.S.TJ. is doing
good work.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, for tme brass
hats.

MNr. Teesdale: Do you question the
R.S.L.' There are very few of its men
out of employment.

Mr. M.NARSHALL: If I were a returned
soldier, I would expose the individual who
employs an Afghan of a Syrian to pull on
the lights at night and yet displayed over
his building during the Royal Visit, "Wel-
come to Loyal Western Australia."

Air. Teesdale: I have no doubt there is
something in that.

The Premier: We are now getting an
idea whom you mean.

Mr. MARSHALL; I am not concerned
it every member knows to whom I am re-
ferring. I desire to show that all such pat-
riotism is measured by £E s. d. Returned
soldiers and Australian-born workers may
go to the country, while those who would not
be expected to defend this country get pre-
ference of employment.

Mr. Panton: They can send someone
else next time; they can send the old men.

Mr. MAR SHALL: I should like to know
from the Premier what he intends to do
about the infius, of people. I do not think
it is a fair thing to bring British people
hiere. in the circumstances now existing. It
is very unwise to do so. Certainly it is
e-xpensive and no one can convince me that
it is economnically sound. Above all it is
not thle function of a Labour Government
to give industry a surplus of employees,
because from day to day we find the econ-
omle pressure forcing workers. into doing'
objectionable things. I know of a ease
where a joiner, during- a scarcity of labour,
accepted half the ruling rate awarded by
the Arbitration Court, and I understand
he was practically the only Britisher em-
ployed on that farm. So that the effect of
the over abundance of unemployed is detri-
mental to the working masses of any coun-
try and if the policy of migration enun-
ciated some time ago by the Premier is to
continue, the time is not far distant when
we shall find ourselves following the ex-
ample of England and adopting the dole
system. I do not know whether this Gov-
crnt;_czt wouild be wise to relieve the Tm-
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erial Government of their obligations, and
themselves accepting those obligations.
personally I think the Government should
act immediately, They have no occasion
to bring in another migrant from any part
of the world. There is more labour here
now than can be absorbed practically the
whole year round. The position as we find
it is not wholesome from a national point
of view and I am doubtful whether it is
economically sound.

Mr. ',%ann: Do you know that there
has been less unemployment when more
migrants have been coming into Australia,
and that that has been the case over a
period of 14 years'?

Mr. MARSHALL: That is a feature of
the position that would have to be looked
into. There might be a gold rush or a
boom during which everybody would be
employed with thousands more coming in.

Mr. Kenneally: Would the member for
Perth advocate bringing in 5,000 at the
present time?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: He would. I would
like the Government to take some action
in the direction or restricting migration of
British-born subjects. I think, too, thaL,
the Governmnt should act quickly and
drastically in regard to the further influx
of aliens. I have no wish to speak dis-
paragiligly of other nationalities, hut I
cannot help drawing attention to the
most cosmopolitan form of migration
that has been taking place lately. It has
never before been so cosmopolitan. Every
boat that comes to Fremantle has people of
15 or 20 different nationalities and I notice
that in the shipload before the last the
migrants were mostly Greeks and Jews. I
do not know whether they make good
citizens; I am very doubtful. The whole
question is causing me great concern because
in Meekatharra to-day, while there are not
there very many foreigners, there are never-
theless many unemployed. That has not
happened in my electorate for many years
past. Even when the gold mining industry
began to decline and 200 or 300 men were
put off a mine in one day, they were absorbed
in other industries or by other mines. The
secretary of the road board there and the
secretary of the union have informed me
that unemployment at Meekatharra is seri-
ous, but that the public are generous enough
to contribute towards the sustenance of those
who are not able to get work. I am told
also that these people are sleeping in sheds.

Hon. G. Taylor: It cannot be as bad as
that.

Mr. MARSHALL: What I amo telling the
hon. member is the truth and the position
has reached the stage when it cannot be
ignored. I also wish to state that on the
occasion of my last trip from the Murchison,
some few months ago, I observed more men
than I had ever seen before carrying their
swaps along the road adjacent to the railway
line. In the early days unemployment was
bad enough, but it was not as bad as we find
it to-day. In the electorate of Mount Mfar-
garet, when the hon. member representing
that district now was in his prime, and when
he swallowed more fire ini half an hour than
he swallows now in a year-even in those
days, bad as unemployment was, men were
helped along by their comrades and work
found for them. 'To-day the picture is more
pathetic and I am very much concerned
about it. It is not right that we should go
on painting glowing pictures of Western
Australia in other parts of the world and
inducing people to come here and telling
them they will be received with open arms,
and that there arm vast empty spaces wait-
iug to be filled. We have no right to decoy
people here to find on their arrival that they
are able to obtain three or four months'
work in the year and then to be given susten-
ance. A few evenings ago the Leader of the
Country Party, in his usual fashion, advised
members on this side of the House to travel
and see for themselves. I suggest to my
colleagues if they accept the bon. member's
advice to see for themselves, that they do not
allow anyone to throw dust in their eyes. It
so happens that at an early stage of my
career I was not too far away from some of
the places described by the hon. member. In
those early days I was compelled to sell the
only commodity I had, my labour, but unlike
the hon. member, I had not the good fortune
to be driven through aristocratic quarters or
invited to drink with social butterflies. I
had to live and labour amongst those people;
I might say that I laboured more years ia
Africa than the hon. member spent weeks
there, though not long enough to get the
opinions of the heads of industry, in that
country. But I was there long enough to
master the language of the country. As for
India, I was there also for more years than
the bon. membter was there days.

Mr. Olydesdale: You will be giving your
age away soon.

Mr. MARSHALL: Never mind about that.
The hen. member told us what he saw and
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what is done in those countries, but he did
not know that they were pulling wool over
his eyes. It is pretty safe to say that in
South Africa he did not go down a coal mine
to see the conditions under which the men
worked. In the coal mines men work in a
nude state. They are unable to purchase
sufficient material with which to clothe their
bodies. That is the condition of things in
South Africa where I worked. The niggers
do not get sufficient to clothe themselves
when they go down below. They work in
the nude and live on practically nothing. A
loin cloth is all that they can afford, and
their food consists of maize and &ih. The
member for Katanuing says that the workers
of Australia should return to common sense
and sanity. This is it! This is the form
of industrialism as he would have it. One
minute he says "I do not want a reduction
of wages, but I would remind members that
South Africa is geographically half our dis-
tance from the Continental markets and that
land is sold there for is. an acre." That is
not a fact, and even when the land is tilled
under the conditions to which he referred, it
wvill not, anyhow, grow wheat.

Mr. Penton: And not too much mealies..
Mr. MARSHALL: The hon. member bad

the audacity to infer that under such condi-
tions a Kaffir would till an acre a day for is.
I know better than that, because I was there
long enough to know what takes place. What
the bon. member said is not correct. As a
matter of fact, it would cost a lot more than
Is. a day to keep the Kaffir coolie working
all the day, or even the Indian coolie. The
coolie tabourer has a mortal hatred of work
and unless he is strictly supervised, he does
mighty little. The comparisons made by the
hon. member are unfair and all wrong, but
of course they were on all fours with his
desires. He is reactionary and conservative
and would enslave the workers of this coun-
try as he would the coolies of India, if hie
could. Are the people likely to take the
advice of this now-torn leader to return to
common sense and sanity? God forbid! My
advice to the hon. member is that next time
he travels to those countries he should stop
there long enough to study and absorb the
conditions and not hook on to the captains
of industry, who are as glorified as he is,
accept what they tell him as gospel, and
then bring it back here with the advice that
members of this Chamber should travel and
see. I hope that when members do travel
they will, like myself, stay long enough to
see exactly the conditions that do exist in

those countries. He asked the workers of
this State to come down to a standard of
living that is even lower than that of the
coolies, because we had to make sme allow-
ance for the shipping costs as between Africa
and Australia and the Continental markets.
His desire is to bring the workers of Aus-
tralia down to the level of the coolie so that
we might compete in the Continental markets
and in that way satisfy his desires.

Hon. G. Taylor: You don't think he wants
you to come down as low as that.

Mr. MARSHALL : The member for Kat-
anning openly admitted that he wanted coolie
labour, Did he not say that he would be
pleased to see the Navigation Act repealed?

Hon. G. Taylor: That is one of the planks
of the -Country Partys platform.

Mr. MARSHTALL : There is one thing
that can be said in his favour, and it is
that he has the courage of his convictions;
he makes no bones about anything that he
advocates, and we know that if he had his
way the workers of this State would be re-
duced to the level of coolies. The hon. memi-
ber was born 100 years too late.

The Premier: Have you read what the
President of his Party had to say about him

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes; of course
miracles we know will happen, but if by
any chance the member for Katanning ever
takes his seat on the Treasury Bench, thank
goodness there will be sufficient intelligence
amongst the Opposition to direct him. That
is one of the safeguards the people of the
State have; the people can depend upon
it that the Opposition will be there to keep
him along the narrow path of righteousness.
With all his desire to starve the workers
and their wives and children of this coun-
try-

Hon. Sir James Mitcell: That is not a
fair thing.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well, what is a fair
thing? It is equally as fair as the reference
the hon. member made the other night to
the es-Honorary Mlinister.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What was that?
Mr. MARSHALL: If the bon. member

will read his own speech in "Hansard" he
will see what it was. My statement is just
as fair as his, and far closer to the truth.
As a matter of fact, the Leader of the
Country Party scarcely knew where he was.
One moment lie was advocating coolle labour,
particularly on ships; the next be saiam-e
didn't want to interfere with die standard
of living, and then he wound up by saying
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that we had to consider the geographical pos-
ition of Africa. M1%y interpretation of the
hon. members remarks was that to compete
with other countries we had to get down
to the level of the African coolis-less the
difference in the freight. But he did net
say anything about the London Shylock and
the shipping combine, nor dIid he bring in
any statistics to show how they acquired
their wealth. He said nothing at all about
the great financiers, and so of course he
could not ask them to forego a portion of
their pound of flesh. It seems that as long
as you are in the exploiting class, you can ex-
ploit, but when you are unfortunate enough
to have to sell only one commodity, and that
the blessing of nature, -you will be industri-
ally crushed for all time. But of course
it is not possible for them to do it. The
workers of this country and every other
country-even the countries of the East-
are becoming enlightened and gradually ris-
ing industrially. When they become edu-
cated and are able to apply intelligence and
energy to labour, those countries will be
far better off than they are to-day. I have
no fear of Africa, nor of India, nor even of
the Malay Peninsula. Yet it makes my
blood run cold when I think of the con-
ditions in some of those places. The treat-
ment of those people is a disgrace, not
only to the Imperial Governmient, but
to the whole of the civilised world. And
I say that, as one having had experience.
There men are required to lire with their
wives awl families in skimpy, dirty, filthy
quarters with practically no change from
t-he garb that covers them during their hours
of labour. In their pursuit of a little clean-
liness, those people have to bathe in the
very garb they worked in, and carry it
around on them until it dries. If during
their hours of employment they should in
any way misbehave, their wages are cut,
wages amounting to anything from 6id. to
is. per day. I have read articles suggesting
that it would be interesting to know how
mnn thousands of pounds per annum cap-
tains of indunstr 'y collect through this
medium of cutting wages as a punishment
for disobedience or insubordination. No
English-speaking people living in those
countries can feel proud of the British
Government and their treatment of the
coolie people.

Mr. Ferguson: What has that to do with
Australia?'

Mr. M1ARSHEALL,: Only that your leader
wants to reduce us all to that level. Which
serves to remind me that there is in that
1-arty another member not far behind the
leader in his advocacy of reducing the
standard of living to that of the coolie
c!ass. However, those two mnenmhers cer-
tainly have the courage of their convictions,
whereas other niembers of the same party
have not that courage, although they have
all the necessary sentiment. Let me now
attempt to influence the Minister for Rail-
ways, even to the end that he may say yes
to everything I have to say. The Minister
will agree that it would not be fit if I were
to resume my seat without, touching upon
the inadequate, inefficient service on the
T'erth-MKeekatharra railway system. On a
previous occasion I referred to the rolling
stock as being the refuse of the depart-
ument. 1 have had no reason to alter that
opinion. Some time ago passengers to
Mfeekatharra occuping two compartments,
one first class and the other second
class, got thoroughly wetted in a heavy
shower of rain that fell upon the train near
MNullcwa. The rain, instead of running off
the roof of those comipartments4, ran through
on to the passengevrs below.

The Premier: It must have been the first
of the winter rains and the roof, being very
dry, leaked a little.

Mr. MARSHALL: Of course, some ex-
(fl(5g must he made. But T want to know
from the Minister for Railways why be was
so generous as, to build rctilway coaches for
the Midland Railway Company, a concern
in competition -with his3 own.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchefll: The company
paid for the coaches.

Mfr MARSHALL: Of course they did.
The hon. member is developing perspicacity.
But why -were our departmental officers and
our employees put on to work for a com-
pany, competingr against the department?

The Minister for Railways: Would you
sooner hare bad the coach es built outside
the State9

Mr. MARSHALgL: No, I would have
had them built for use on the Meekatharra
line. T do not' "now why there should be so
much love for the Midland Company, when
we ourselves are badly in need of rolling
stock. Those side-door coaches on the Mur-
chison line are very smelly, especially in
Summer. On one occasion when I was3
travelling to Meelratbarra there was not a
single drop of water in the lavatory tank,
,-nd I had to ulse the drinking water in the
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carafe for washing purposes. It is unfair
that the Government should set aside ,the
staff at the 'Midland Junction workshops to
provide rolling stock for a company com-
peting against our own department. And
this while, I suppose, every railway system
belonging to the State is badly in need o?
new rolling stock.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Those new%
coaches will, be used by the people of the
State.

The 'Minister for Railwvays: And they
were made by men earning their living in
the State.

Mr. MARSHALL: But a great many who
do not live in the State derive profits. from
the Midland Railway Company.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Those coaches
were a highly creditable job, and I aim very
glad they were built.

Mr. MARSHALL: I protest against the
principle. Some years ago 1 questioned the
Minister for Railways regarding- the flat rate
obtaining, fromt Frenmantle to Oeraldton via
the Midland Company's line. He assured
mne it was on'~r a temporary arrangement
devised to assist the company to compete
with the shipping companies on the North-
West coast. The M3inister must confess that
that arrangement is still in existence. I
cannot understand how it is that the Mid-
land Railway Company can haul their stuff
at a flat rate of £2 10s. when the State rail-
ways would have to charge double that
am ount. A remarkable feature of the ad-
ministration is that although a commodity
can be hauled to Gcraldton for £2 10s., yet
in order to protect themselves against com-
petition the Government have increased the
rate from Gerald ton to Mfeekatharrat. So
one sending any commodity from Fremant~e
to Gerald ton for £,2 10s. will find that the
difference betweePn that freight and the
freight obtaining along the Wongan Hills
line will he added to the freight charges
from Geraldton to Meckatharra. Why the
Midland Railway Company can haul their
goods for £2 M~s.. and wh-y the Government
are -willing to assist the company to com-
pete against the departmental railways, are
points I should like the Minister for Rail-
ways to explain. If the 'Midland Railway
Company can haul goods .300 miles for
£2 l0s.; I cannot see why the Government
railways should not he asked to do the
same.

*Mr. Kenneally: It is the quantity.
Mr, MARSHALL: Bat the quantity is

obtainable for the other line.

Mr. IKenneally: No, it is not.
Mr. MARSHALL: Rut it is. If the

Midland Railway Company can do it, the
Government railways can do it also; and
if they cannot, why did the Minister for
Rai'Ways assist the company to compete
against his department for the trade? Now
I want to complain abort the transportation
of Jive stock. It is a hardy annual with me,
and I cannot let the opportunity pass with-
out referring to it once more. Although1
they have never been satisfactorily ex-
plained by the Minister, the defects in the
tran sportation of live stock that have
brought me to my feet on so, many occasions
are still in existence. It is incredible that
it should take a special stock train 36 hours
to travel from Meekatharra. to Midland
Junction with only about ten necessary
.stops. I would remind members that the
first 300 mi!oes of the journey is almost free
from interference by any other traffic. The
express or passenger train can get through
in 33 hours 40 Tainutes, doing an extra 12
miles, and having 75 necessary stops. This
discrepancy takes some explaining.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MARSHALL: Probably the Min-
-ister for Railways is getting tired of read-
ing correspondence from me, and hearing
me enumerate many alleged grievances
concerning the railway system. I have con-
tinually to knock at the door until I find
I am getting some redress. My previous
experience in this Chamber tails me that
those who speak the loudest and the most
often are those who first receive consid-
eration.

The Minister for Railways: Can you
say that of the member for AvonV

Mr. ]MARSHALL: I can quiote only one
case where that does not apply. That ap-
pertains to the Como tramway and one or
two minor instances. On the Murchison
we contend we have real grievances. The
railway authorities have admitted that
long-distances travellers should receive
preference over the accommodation that is
available. I had a guarantee for the peo-
ple of the Murchison that there would be
railway platforms to help the wornen and
children when changing trains, and that
clean compartments would be provided for
themn on the train from Geraldton to
'Meekatharra, at Mullewa where they
change. None of these promises has, been
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fulfilled. There have been occasions when
they have been fulfilled.

The Minister for Railways: There have
been many such occasions.

MLr. M3ARSHALL: I travel only occas-
ionally, but frequently enough to find that
the compartments are just as often occu-
pied by people who are travelling short
distances, and just as often show signs of
having been occupied, because of the traces
of tobacco, paper, etc. No attempt is made
to give clean compartments. People trav-
elling from Meckathorra to Perth, or vice
versa should receive more consideration.
Many of those who travel these long dis-
tances have already come hundreds of miles
by motor car before they join the train.
Women and children are often obliged to
sleep out two or three nights, and when
they get into the train they should enjoy
a certain amount of comfort. I feel
aggrievcd when I see the Miridland
Railway putting out rolling stock in
opposition to the State trains, before
the d~nmandd of the State have been
satiiicid. I admit that since I have
communicated with the railway authorities,
and ineidently the Minister, more attention
has been paid to the provision of water
bags, which are so necessary when people
are travelling long distances in the hot
weather. We have only two seasons in these
parts, and unfortunately the summer sea-
sion is the longer of the two. Whilst I ad-
mit there have been improvements in some
directions, .T find there has also been neg-
lect. Occasionally people are compelled to
call upon passers-by, or impose upon the
generosity of anyone who is about, in order
to get a water hag filled at a siding.

The Mlinister for Railways: If 30 per
cent. of water bags were not stolen, the
railways would have a better chance of
keeping uip the supply.

Mr. MARSHALL: We cannot blame
the people who travel long distances on the
train. The train leaves Oeraldton and
goes back to Oeraldton, and that is where
the bags may be stolen. Surely some sys-
tem could be evolved to guard against such
a thing. Why so many days elapse before
the bags are replaced is a conundrum that
might be solved by placing a supply in
charge. of the different station masters. It
is not fair that because there are som- dis-
honest persons about, the general body of
people should be called upon to suffer.

[8]

The Minister for Railways: Judging by
the results, half the community is made
up of dishonest people.

Mr. Kennedy: Sometimes the bags blew
off.

. LARSUAILL: And the person -who
picks them up will say, "Findings, keep-
ings," although the bags may be marked
ais belonging to the railways.

The Minister for Railways: They cannot
blow off.

Mr. MARSHALL: They do sometimes,
because of the knocking about they get.

Hon. G. Taylor: They often blow off
when they get dry.

Mr. -MARSHALL: The Minister must
be able to see what a burden it is for
women and children to change trains at
Mullewa. Only those who have exper-
ienced the trouble can appreciate the ad-
versity of the situation. It is all very well
for those of us who travel solo. We have no
children hanging on to us, one crying for
food and another for its mother, wlife some
kindly passenger is rendering assistance
by hauling luggage along the platform in
order that the other train may. be entered.
The time is ripe when the Minister should
see that these people receive better facilities
than they -now enjoy. Irrespective of what
the Minister has said before, that the flush-
ing system of the train lavatories is work-
ing well, in the summer time there is often
an objectionable and unpleasant odour
which is far from healthy. This has to be
tolerated for more than 300 miles. The
only change in this rotten environment is
whebn the people transport themselves to
the adjoining train, which runs to Mullews
only, or from Mullewa to Perth, or to Mful.
lewa on the outward journey. People -who are
prepared to go out back and assist in the
development of this country should receive
the first consideration, even if it means an
increase in the cost of working the system
In the city, where the organisations; are at
the doorstep of the Minister, they can by
deputation and other means work the oracele,
get better accommodation for themselves,
and better timetables, and in many other
respects receive concessions that people out-
back cannot get. The latter people are
spread over a big area, and cannot act col-
lectively. I do not know that it in not the
Minister's duty to give consideration to that
feature of the situation, even to the extent
of increasing the cost of running the system
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When women and children are courageous
enough to go out and assist in the -develop-
ment of the country, they are entitled to more
consideration than they now receive. Pas-
toralists have a genuine grievance in regard
to the railway system. They do not enjoy
any of the concessions that the wheat farm-
ens do. I wish it to be clearly understood
that I am not making these compan-
sons with a view to disparaging the
wheat grower. I appreciate the fact
that his value is on all fours with the
grower of beef, mutton or wool. Farmers
receive many concessions, amongst these
being- a reduction in freights. I think
their womenfolk also r'eceive extra con-
cessions as compared with the people onl the
goldfield&. This is an anomaly that works
out very unsatisfactorily. In my electorate
there are growers of wool, beef and mutton
who are no more wealthy than nmny far-
mers, and who have to work on an over-
draft. When they have to market their coin-
modity they pay the miaximumi freight for
transportation. In the wheaf-helt it is not
alone those who are in lowly circumstances
that are assisted. After the Agricultural
Bank has helped aiperson to attain a covr
ain Iplane of success, and he reaches that

stage in his developmental policy when he
ca= successfully finance his way, and is
pretty well provided for as a result of the
State assistance given to him, he is also pro-
vided with cheap railway freights. The
wealthy fellow gets out of his obligations
cheaply so far as railway freights are con-
cerned, and in order that the system may
pay, those who are in lowly circumstancea
and grow beef, mutton and wool have to
pay the full. rates, and assist the wealthy
man in the South-West to enjoy thie lower
rates.

Mr. Lindsay: The South-West grows a
lot more wool than the North.

Mr. MARSHALL: I nam not arguing
about the growing of wool. That seems to
be growing over the hon. members eyes. I
am tallking about the anomaly that exists in
respect to the concessions that are granted.

Mr. Lindsay: Are any special conces-
sions granited. to wool growers in theari
cultural areas?

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not say they are.
The fact remains that the wool growers
in the South-West are also wbeat producers.

Mr. Lindsay:- No.

Mrx. MARSHALL: Not all of them An-
othier fault in our developmental policy is
that large areas of fertile land axe held up
for the purpose of growing wool, when
probably many more people could be
settled upon them and be engaged
in tilling the soil. I am nob refer-
ingc to the quality of the wroo] thiat is
grown, but desire to point out that those
who are in affluent circumstances in the
wheat belt receive these concessions fromn
thle railways,, and in order that thle systemfr
wfay pay in the tiggregate, repatriated so!-
diers, and people whlo, are straggling tb.
grow wool and beef, arc compelled to pay
thie maximumi freight: The member for
Toodyay will adit that this is neither
fair nor equitable. These are somne of the
burdens that are giving the people I speak
of such grave concern. They observe
whiat is going on. The individual who is
fortunate enough to ]inve chosen to engage
in the industry of wheat growing, and umay
subsequently also keep a few sheep, is en-
joying Ithis sp'ecial concession, and other
concessions with respect to the carriage o0
super and wheat, to the detriment of those
who are in a less fortunate financial posi-
tion.

Mr. Lindsay: We do not consider there
i~s any concession miade for die carriage of
wheat.

Mr. MANSHALL: I ami referring par-
ticularly to special stock trains. I bad an
admission from the railway authorities1.
Special trainis are engaged to convey stock
from Meckathlanra to the metropolitan mar-
kets. The number of sheep and cattle that
come to Perth via Muok atbarra. every year
is enornous. I hare been informed by tho
department that where such trains alonu
arc onl the system the time of transit cuid
be reduced below 361 hours. The remark-
able thing-, however, is that the department
never suceedi in doing that. Such trains
never arrive at the time scheduled. The
peoj)Ie on whose behalf I speak are not
out in thle remote parts of the State for
the benetit of their health, and they are
greatly discouraged wvhen. they find that
scheduled times are not up to date, or that
in cases where the scheduled times are up
to date. thle trains do not always keep to
those times. I wanit to know why a special
stock train, even though of greater weight,
takes three hours and some minutes longer
to do a journey 12 miles less than that oC
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the corresponding passenger train. The
latter does the full distance to Perth,
whereas the stock train comes only to Mid-
land Junction. The passenger train has
75 possible stops, at all of which it stops
during- practically every trip. Under
efficient administration a special stock traiu
need stop only about 10 times.

Mr. Mann: But might it not have to wait
at sidings to allow other trains to cross?

Mr, MARSHALL: I am just coining to
that. One would naturally think that the
difference in 'weight of trains would be
compensated by the smaller number of
stoppages, since stoppage and re-starting
means a delay of several minutes. I should
like the Minister for Railways to explain
to me why thle position is otherwise. I have
informed the Mlinister of an occasionl On
which a special stock train, having got to
Northam, where a truck had to be takei'
off, was afterwards held for about 45 min-
tes at Parkerville, wvaiting for two trains
that were going into the country for wheat.
If that is not a clear case of error, I siti
at a loss to understand the system. To
allow two empty trains to come past Swan
View while a special stock train is on the
way downvi strikes me as absolute careless-
ness and titter indifference and apathy to-
wards the welfare of primary producers.
The twvo empty trains could have waited
at Si-an View jus;t as easily as the special
stock train waited at Parkerville. The Min-
ister may have his own view of the inci-
dent, but I wish him to understand that,
such pinprieks cause producers. to be dis-
contented, and that consequently it is my
duty to let him ktnow the position, so that
he may provide redress. I hope the hon.
gentleman will at the earliest possible op-
portunity give the producers a better traffic
system, and incidentally provide hotter
transportation for live stock. It is un-
fair and unjust. when a squatter pays as
much as £400 for a special stock train to
bring his stock to market ms rapidly as pos-
sible, that when the train get this side of
Mfullewa the rnilway authorities there, who
evidently have the necessary power, hitch
on empty rolling stock, sometimes wheat,
and sometimes other things, to the special
train. As a railway man the Minister him-
self knows that the more trucks are added,
the more knocking about the animals get;,
and the more knocking about they suffer,
the less price they bring here; and the less

price they bring here, the more unprofit-
able the business of stock-raising becomes,
It is the bounden duty of the railway au-
thorities to make out the best case possible,
and the best ease they can make out is to
showv a surplus at the end of the year. Then
they say, "There you are, what splendid
work! B'lut they seem totally unaware of
the fact that they are doing grave injury
to the industries of the country. I do noc
know that our railway system should be
run solely with a view to profit. I wuuld
credit private enterprise with such a
theory; but when it comes to running rail-
ways, or controlling themu, nationally for
[lie development of a State, I am dubious
whethei- the system gives the desired re-
su1-lts merely because it shows a profit. My
criticisms of the administration of various
departments arc offered in all good faith,
and with the object of informing the Gov-
ernment of the views of the people whora
I have the hionour at preseut to represent.
I speak quite without prejudice against any
department. I do not think the Govern-
mnent. expect ime or any othe: member sup-
portinig them to follow them quietly or
stolidly. As I an paid lo do my job, 1
ami compelled to speak straight; and I hope
Ministers accept my onticisins in the spirit
in which they are offered. -My object is to
advance the welfare of the State, and noth-
ing else.

MR. MANN (Peith) [7.52): Like the
member for West Perth (Mr. Davy), in
speaking to the Address-in-Reply I have
no claims to advance for railways or tram-
lines, for, as all roads are said to lead to
R1ome, so all tramhlines lead into my elec-
torate. If they are satisfactory to the out-
sqide electorates, necessarily they must be
satisfactory to the city. Like the member
for Murchison (Mr. Marshall), I amn com-
pelled to direct some of my remarks to the
unemployed problem, though I shalt not
endeavour to paint a picture as dismal as
that which the hon. member submitted.

Mr. Teesdale- He 'was very blue.

Afr. MANN: It is fortunate that we
have not always so large a number of un-
employed as are usually to be found here
during the three winter months.

Mr. J. H. Smith:- There have been hun-
dreds of unemployed for the last four
years.
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Mr. MANN: Unfortunately we have
had unemployment over a long period, but,
notwithstanding that fact, the number of
unemployed always increases towards the
middle of winter, which is due to certain
kinds of employment being occasional.
From the report of the Migration and De-
velopment Commission, wrho have been in-
vestigating unemployment, I notice that as
regards craftsmen the position in Western
Australia is not so bad. The proportion
of unemployed craftsmen here compares
more than favourably with the number of
Craftsmen unemployed in other States. Ac-
cording to figures obtained from union
necretnries, we have 1,490 unemployed
craftsmen in Western Australia. How-
ever, the difficulty does not lie so much
with craftsmen as with unskilled workers.
Probably it is safe to say that if there are
1,500 craftsmen unemployed, there are.
nearly double that number of unemployed
unskilled workers. The question is how to
overcome the difficulty. Dealing with this
matter on the occasion of the last Address-
in-Reply, I directed the Premier's atten-
tion to the position created by the lack
of homes for workers in the country dis-
tricts. The report of the Migration and
Development Commission makes the same
Ivint. The Commission state-

Tfhc irregularity of farm work and the ab-
sence of suitable accommodation, particularly
for married men, deters men from following
farm labouriug as an occupation, and a poorer
class of labour frequently applies as a conse-
qu1ence.

Men going from the city, as they will be
going within the next five or six weeks, find
employment during the hay-cutting and
harvesting periods, and also at wheat cart-
ing, stacking and loading. These things
will carry them on probably to the end of
February, when a considerable number of
them will get employment at cultivating
and drilling. These occupations carry them
en to the end of Mfay or the middle of June.
Then they drop out of work. On this as-
pect I have to attack the Government for
a polit 'y of -entralisation in dealing with
unemployed. immediately men fall out Of
work in the farming areas, if they have the
amount of train fare they spend it in com-
ing to Perth. They do not go to another
country district where there is hope of
getting work, or remain in the same dis-
trict on the chance of obtaining further

employment, hut come to the city, because
the one avenue of employment is through
the Labour Bureau here. All the country
unemployed flock to the metropolitan area.
A man called on me this week and asked
me to get him a pair of boots; he told me
he had worn out his boots walking from
Lake Brown to Perth. lHe said he went to
the railway construction works at take
Brown, and found there was nothing doing,
whereupon be had walked back to Perth.
Whether it be the Government's policy or
not, there seems to be an impression on the
minds of these people that they must come
to Perth to get re-employed. I suggest that
i lie Government, finding- the present policy
to be bad, should open labour bureaus in
the country districts, not when the trouble
is on-as they are doing now-hut well
beforehand. My suggestion is that labour
agencies should be established in the more
populous country centres, and should be
put in working order so that unemployed
men within an area of 20 miles could go
to such a labour agency for employment
rather than travel hack to Perth. When
they do get to Perth they throw them-
selves on the hands of the Government. The
(lovernment accept that position, saying,
"It is our responsibility to find these
people work, or else to keep them.''
Advantage has been taken of that, and
men are coming hack to Perth to throw
themselves on the Charities Department.

The Minister for Railways: Who ever said
that the Government accepted the responsi-
bility of finding work or keeping the people9

Mr. MANN: It is ancient history, but I
remember the present Premier making a
speech to that effect.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Mr. J. H. Smith: But you believe in the

right-to-work, do you not?
The Minister for Railways: Nobody says

the Government accept the responsibility of
finding people work or keeping them.

Hon. G. Taylor: Not the present Govern-
men t.

The Minister for Railways: Nor any Gov-
ernment. The obvious result of such a policy
would be that people would come here from
all over the world.

Mr. J. H. Smith: That is all camouflage.
The Minister for Railways :It is not

camouflage.
Mr. MANN: The present position is hav-

ing a demoralising effect, because some of
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the men are getting to the stage of accepting-
only Government 'work.

The Premier: Yes; that is the trouble 'with
some of them.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: That is not general. I
will not agree to that.

Mr. MANN: I have been well in touch
with the unemployed.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You may he in touch
with them in Perth.

Mr. MANN: I have been in touch -,iith
them during this year and during previous
years, and I know the effect that the belief
I hare indicated is having on the minds of
the men. They hold the belief when they
get hack to Perth, thstt the Government must
keep them or provide them with work.

Mr. 5. EH. Smith: That is the great prin-
ciple.

The Premier: But they spend their muoney
first.

Mr. MALNN: I think the Government were
at fault this year in not taking the action
they did, two months or so earlier. It was
apparent that the number of the unemployed
was increasing daily, and there was bound
to be a crisis.

The Premier: That was not such an easy
thing to do- If we had started that schemne
two months earlier, we would have had 5,000
people coming to Perth to participate in the
assistance.

Mr. J. H. Smith. But that sort of thing
has not been confined to the last two months.
It has been happening during the last four
years.

Mrx. Clydesdale: If the Government had
.found jobs for everyone under those eondi-
tions, there would have been just as many
unemployed two months hence.

Mr. MANN: I was referring to the
arrangement made by the Government with
the local authorities. That scheme extended
to the country districts and was not confined
to Perth. If that scheme had been pro-
pounded earlier when the men were in the
country, they could have found employment
there.

The Premier: Not many of the country
road boards have taken advantage of the
scheme.

Mr. MANN: That is a great pity.
The Premier: Even when they did take

advantage of it, the funds drawn were small
amounts--a few hundred pounds or so.

Ron. G'. Taylor: Sufficient to keep their
own people employed.

The Premier: That is A

Mr. MANN: Prior to the last Legislative
Assembly elections, a number of metropolitan
members of Parliament sitting behind
the Government approached the Pre-
ier with a proposal for the construction of

a large number of workers' homes. The
mnember for Canning (Mr. Clydesdale), the
Minister for Agriculture (Hon. H. Milling-
ton), the memler for Guildford (Hon. W. D.
Johnson), and others wore on the deputa-
tion and suggested that the time was
opportune for the construction of hundreds
of workers' homes around the city. The
Premier promised to make available that
money, for be agreed that the provision of
workers' homes was necessary. The election
was held; the meruliers I have referred to
were returned and the Government retained
in power, hut the workers' homes have not
been built.

The Premier : I immediately set aside
£25,000 for that purpose and since the elec-
tion I have provided another £25,000.

Mr'. MANN': I suggest that rather than
spend f£l.00.000 in the melropolis, the money
is more required to be expended in the couin-
try areas.

The Premier: If the Commonwealth houis-
ing scheme is established, I think you can
take it that there wvill be no more workers'
homes, provided by' the State in the
metropolis, 'but only in the country areas.

Mfr. MANN: )If the Premier follows that
policy and builds workers' homes in the
country, he will find that the houses will be
occupied rapidly by workers there.

The Premier: I agree. That is one of the
subjects I discussed with Dr. Earle Page
to-day.

Mr. J. H. Smith: B~ut it is rather late.
Mr. MANN: It must be obvious to hon.

members that when a married man gets work
in the rouutry, he has to leave his foinily in
the city. Whatever his earnings arc, the
greater part has to be seat to Perth to main-
tain his family. On the other hand, if cheap
homes are provided for such men in the
country areas, they will be able to take their
families with them, and then they will be
saved the necessity for keeping two homes
going. During the slack periods, when there
is no regular work available, the Men will
be able to live more cheaply and will be able
to tide over the slack period. I believe that
if the Premier constructed from 1,000 to
1,500 workers' homes in the country dis-
tricts, he would provide one of the solutions
of the unemployed problems.
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Mr. J. H1. Smith: But die men have to
get work in the country.

Mr. MANN: 1 admit that there is not
permanent work for them in the country
districts, but even so . they will he able to
remain in the country if cheap homes are
available for them in those districts. Dur-
ing the slack time in winter there is gener-
ally fencing or -road work to be done, and
that wvill keel) the pot boiling until the busy
time starts again.

'Mr. J. 11. Smith: That is right; get them
away from the town and out into the coun-
try and then the trouble is over!

The Premier: At any rate, there is a lot
of work to be done in the part of the State
where your electorate is. We could send a
few thousand workers there, for there are
trees to be cut down, roads to be made anid
railways to be built,

Mr. J. IH. Smith:- I wish you would do
so. Why don't you live up to your reputa-
tion and do that work?

Mr. -VANN: The unemployed raided the
Premier's office and immediately the busi-
ness men of Perth bestirred themselves to
assist him. The business people could be
better occupied in really seeking the sohition
of the problem, rather than in asking for
money and soliciting second-hand clothes
for distribution amnong- the people who are
out of work, particularly in view of the
fact that that task is already well done by
other organisations. If the business people
formed a committee to ascertain the cause
of the unemployed difficulty, to stir up in-
dustries. and makec for further employment,
they would he undertaking work of much
greater benefit. The -report of the Develop-
ment and Migration Commission indicates
that this unemployment troub!,e crops up in
Australia every seven years. For instance,
it is shown that in 1914. just before the out-
break of the aireat War, the unemployed
difficulty was acute throughout Australia.
Again, it was had in 1921 and now in 1928.
Professor copelaud. went into this matter on
behalf of the Commission and he has given
some reasons for this cycle. The same con-
ditionsq have not always been the influencinig
factors during each period. Referring to
the position as it obtained in 1028, Pro-
fessor Copeland suggested that the causes
included the over-issue of credit beyond the
limits allowed by -reserves; the stringency
of the money market and the action of the
banks in respect of credit: the drop in
prices of metals and of agricultural pro-
ducts and meat; difficulties in regulating

industrial costs to the changing price level,
and to otlier considerations. He went on
to show that a change of industries has
occurred adt that that has been a great;
contributing cause to the unemployment in
different industries. For instance, many
industries hare ceased to employ the num-
bcr of workmen that wvere engaged form-
erly, and that has been because of the ad-
vaneenent of motor transport.

Ron. 0. Taylor: And machinery generally.
M.MANN: Professor Copelandha

dealt particularly with motor transport and
motor vehicles, His report shows that the
value of motor vehicles imported to Aus-
tralia, has increased since 1922-23 from
-C1 2,00 92000 to £24,000,000 for the year 1926-
27. Those figures apply to the whole of the
Commonwealth.

The Premier: I am afraid that is more
than Australia can afford.

LMr. MANN: That is tho point. Again,
the money spent in the purchase of pet-
roleum and oil increased from £3,500,000 in
1922-23 to £7,500,000 in 1926-27.

The Premier: That would not provide
much work.

Mr. LMANN: That has not provided any
employment. On the other hand, it has put
hundreds of mnen out of employment. Then
again, the expenditure of that large sum of
money means that those funds have gone out
of the State to a foreig-n eountry from
which we secure very little trade in return.
There is a heavy adverse trade balance
against us. One of the largest contributing
f actor~s to unemployment, according to Pro-
fessor Copeland, has been the decline of
miningx in Australia generally. The num-
number of men engaged in gold mining
decreased from 71,000 in 1901 to 7,000 in
1926.

The Premier: That has played a big
part in Western Australia.

Mr. 'MANN: Yes. The a.ctual fall in
golId mining has been from 71,162 in the
earlier year to 7,,743 in 1926. In copper
mining the number of men employed fell
from 16,000 in 1907 to 1,000 in 1926.

The Premier: A fall of practically 1,000
a year.

Mr. 'MANN: Yes. In silver and zinc
mining, the fall was from 12,000 in 1907
to 7,000 in 1926. In tin mining, the de-
crease was from 9,000 in 1906 to 3,000 in
1028; in coal mining, there was an increase
from 17,000 in 1.906, to, .91,000 in 1926.
Taking the mining industry throughout, the
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drop was from 121,000 in 1907 to 55,000 in
1926.

The Premier: A drop of 70,000 in 21
years.

Mr. MAN N: Yes; and it has been diffi-
cult to transfer that labour to other indus-
tries.

The Premier: And Mr. Padbury has
shown that the number of farmers in recent
years has also decreased. Had that number
not decreased, more of the miners could
have been absorbed. If the farmers have
decreased as well, the situation becomes
serious.

Mr. MANN: I do not know that I have
any figures dealing with the farmers, but
I have some that show that in Australia the
population increased very considerabty, hut
mostly iii the metropolitan areas. For in-
stance, the population of New South Wale*
showed an increased of 215,000 to 1026, but
of that population 183,000 went to the
metropolis and 32,000 were distributed
through the rest of the State. In Victoria
the increase was 154,000, of which 143,00tl
remained in the city and 11,000 were dis-
tributed through the country districts. In
Queensland the figures were somewhat
better. Of the increased population of
99,000, 56,000 remained in the metropolis
and 43,000 went to other parts of the State.
In South Australia the increase was 51,000,.
of whom 39,000 remained in the city and
-18,000 wvent into other parts of the State.
In Western Ansti-aha the increase in popu-
lation was 36,000. Here .34,000 remained
in the city and 2,000 were distribtued
through the rest of the State.

The Premier: Over what period do those
figures apply?

Mr. MANN: For the period 1919 to
1025. Figures like those are enlightening
because they show one of the causes of un-
employment.

The Premier: They arc alarming, too, for
Australia's9 future.

Mr. MA.NN: They are. I suggest that
the report struck the key-note when it
said-

Because of the want of reasonable accom-
mnodation for married mn and their families
in the country, a Poor class of employee goes
there and the better class of employee remains
in the city.

Men are not inclined to leave their families
without protection and go away into the
country to work, especially as at the end of
the period they are very little better off. The
Premier would do well to take steps at onc

with a view to mnimising the unemployed
problem nest year. He should make pre-
parations to hold those people in the country
districts where their work is.

The Premier: We have approved of 15
homes for Geraldton during the last few
weeks, which town has never before had any.
lIt is our intention to use all our State money
in the country. 'The Commonwealth money
will be available for the metro politan area.
There is a terrible shortage of homes in the
country.

Mr. M1ANN: Reverting to the question
of motor vehicles in this State, a return was
recently published in the "Sunday Times"
giving the number of vehicles registered as
26,000. If we put down each of those
vehicles at an average price of £350-and
that is not higoh-it gives the alarming total
of £7,800,000 devoted, to motor vehicles. That
is probably the channel in which some of
the Premier's income tax money has gone.
I should say that at least one-third of those
vehicles have been bought on bills bearing
interest at a minimum rate of S per cent.

Mr. Stubbs: More than that.
Mr. MANN: Then that makes the position

worse. If one-third of them have been
bought on bills bearing 8 per cent, interest,
it means that roughly £160,000 is being paid
away in interest for motor vehicles. That
surely must have a serious effect on the
economic position. It would be a different
matter if everyone who owned a motor
vehicle used it for utility purposes.

The Premier: Or if the vehicles were made
here and the petrol was produced here.

'Mr. Teesdale: The bodies arc made here.
Mr. MANN: 'Unfortunately the bodies are

not being- made here now. The principal of
the Victorian Savings Bank recently dcliv.
tpred an address in which he stated that i~n
America, where the motors are built, tin
authorities were alarmed at the depreciation
of the asset. A ear was purchased end, after
it had been used for a day or two and had
run 100 miles, The depreciation was confrd.
arable. Fuirther, the depreciation was con-
tinning all the time. That gentleman said
that if the money was expended in the pur-
chase of a home, the economic advantage tc
the country would he considerable.

The Premier: Or in an asset that would
appreciate rather than depreciate.

Mr. MANIT: The same position obtains ir
this State. We have 26,000 motor vehiele,
that have cost about £7,800,000 and the3
con stitute a depreciating asset, carrying

M
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large interest bill, and in the end represeni
a considerable loss to the State.

The Premier: Every second building in the
city has a howscr pump.

'Mr. AN:I venture the opinion that
easily 40 per cent, of the people running
motor ears art' not in a position to afford
it. They have to meet the bills or lose their
cars, and I think that is where some of the
Premier's income tax is goin. All1 those
factors- tend to create unemployment. I
suggest that the Premier should commission
a committee of business men to consider
these questions and present ia report that
will assist him in framing a policy to meet
the economic needs of the future, Recently
I saw an advertisement in the newspaper
requesting people to carry bundles of second-
hand clothing to the Town Clerk's office.

The Premier: That was a chance for all
those who had been turned down by the
existing institutions.

Mr. MANN: I rang up the member for
Canning (Mr. Clydesdale) and asked him
if he had seen the advertisement. I told him
it was up to him, as president of an organisa-
tion that was doing such work, to tell the
people it was being done efficiently and well,
,without flaunting it to the pub-lic.

Mr. Richardson: flow did he come to miss
it?9

Mfr. MANN: The hon. member, with his
natural reservation, said he did not think
that was the thing to do. Then I told him
that I would explain the position to the
people, tell them the work was being done by
several organisations including the Ugly
Mlen's Association, with which we are both
connected, and that the business committee
-could be better utilised in helping to meet
the problem in some other -way.

Imr. Clydesdale: I told you to let those
who were trading on it have another go.

'Mr. MANN: That is so. Let me refer to
the rush for publicity on the part of those
who set out to help the Premier in his diffi-
.cnlty when the unemployed were going to
pull the building down. If those people
-wanted to assist the Premier, they could have
,done it quietly. Long before that, they could
have told the Premier that there was a large
number of unemployed in the city and that
they intended to form a committee and do
all in their power to help the Premier out
of the difficulty. Doubtless the Premier
would then have found them somethiug to
do.

Mr. Richardson: That is the Government's

Mr. MANN: Of course it is, but I am sure
the Premier would not be above accepting
assistance from anyone prepared to give it.
The present wave of unemployment should
not be of lengthy duration, but it would be
unwise to put all our eggs in one basket and
trust to wheat growing to absorb the unem-
ployed in the future. Each season we look
forwrard with anaxiety to rain and to a satis-
factory harvest. When we have a good
season we give credit to the Govern ment, and
if we have a bad season, we are apt to blame
the Government also.

M'%r. Kenneally: The hon. member will see
to that.

'Mr. Clydesdale: You could not have a bad
season with the present Government in
power.

Mr. MNANN: I am glad the Minister for
Lands realises, the need for another industry,
and I hope he will speed up the establish-
nient of dairying in this State. It would he
a fine thing for Western Australia if, while
producing £7,000,000 or £8,000,000 worth of
wheat, it also produced dairy produce of
equal value. Then, if the wheat harvest
failed on any occasion, we should have
dairying to fall back upon.

The Premier: Any country that has a bal-
ance of trade against it is in a precarious
condition. Australia as a whole had a bal-
ance of £20,000,000 against it last year. It
is a most serious position, largely due to
motor cars and petrol, and it cannot con-
tinue.

Air. MIAN%: There is just as good a mar-
ket for duiry produce as there is for wheat.
Not only may dairy produce be exported,
hut there is a local market waiting to be
supplied. It is interesting to know that
progress has been maade with other branches
of industry. The export of eggs from this
State reached 12,000 last year, and I under-
stand they realised payable prices fQr thie
producers. We have not the secondary in-
dustries that are to be found in the other
States, and if the report I have been quoting
counts for anything, it is an advantage that
we have not got them. Where the secondary
industries are greatest, there is to he found
the greatest number of unemployied.

Mr. Chesson: There was a bad season for
wheat in the Eastern States.

Mr. -MANYN : But the report covers a
pieriod of years. A large number of the un-
employed are to be found in the industrial
centres. I remember reading a speech made
by Mr. Scullin in one of the Eastern States
a few months ago in which he directed atten-
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tion. to that fact. He said there wore certain
periods of the year when certain industries
were at their peak and -when there -was em-
ployment for every craftsman. Then there
came a slack period when men bad to drop
out of employment. That is a question which
is absorbing the minds of all thoughtful
people to-day, namely 'what is to be done
with those men during the slack period? Is
it fair that they should be asked to stand by
until their sen'ices are again required, or
should some provision be made to extend the
work over a longer period, or should somlE
form of sustenance be provided while the
trouble lasts?

Ron. 0. Taylor: Mr. Scullin referred to
that in his speech in the Perth Town Haill
last week.

Mr. MANN: The Premier, a minute or
two ago, by way of interjection, referred to
the adverse trade b:alance. The report says,
"The imports exceeded the exports by
£13,000,000, and the deficiency in respect of
the balance of international payments was
£27,000,000. The effect of such a position
upon the credit conditions has been already
referred to and is seriously discussed by Pro-
fessor Copeland who investigated it. "

Hon. 0. Taylor: When did he investigate
it?

Mr. MANN : The report has just been
published. It is interesting to notice that the
banks of this State have been making very
reasonable advances as against local de-
posits, a fact which shows that they have
confidence in the country and are prepared
to invest their money here. The Bank of
New South Wales, with deposits of £C4,500,-
000, have advanced £C6,445,000; the
National Bank, 'with deposits of £2,600,000,
have advanced £2,790,000; the Union Hank,
with deposits of £1,614,000, have advanced
£2,188,000; the Bank of Australasia, with
deposits of £,821,000, have advaneed £1,383,-
000; the E.S. & A. Bank, with deposits of
£395,000, have advanced £619,000; the Bank
of Adelaide, with deposits of £tl,000, have
advanced £265,000. Only the Commercial
Bank have clung to their deposits, advanc-
ing £511,000 as against £974,000 deposited.
The banks, naturally, are in a position to
adopt such a policy now, because it is no
longer necessary for them to keep) the largeC
gold reserves which at one time were obli-
gatory. To-day they can go to the Corn-
mnonweath Treasurer and say, "Here are
our investments, and 'we desire a parcel of
notes to meet demands!'1 They can ak for

notes up to the value of their securities,
Thus the banks of this State have largelj
assigted the (Tovernment in the develop.
meat of the country. It will be suggeste
that the banks do it to their own advant.
age. Certainly that is so, hut still they arE
doing it also to the advantage of the State

Mr. Teesdale: It would be very painful
for everybody if they stopped doing it,

Mr. MANN:- I have endeavoured to pla
before the Chamber from personal observa.
tion, and from reading, certain reason--
which I1 think hove lead up to pts1
and present conlditions' of umnmploy.
meat. In my opinion there are ways and
means of muinituising- unemployment duriug
the pecriod it is with us. The l'reii
is now on the right way towards doina
something in that direction by starting tb
build hoznes for the workers in the country
I hope, however, that he will not allow tho
department to influence him to build home.
costing from £600 to L900, because in tbal
case the rentals will be too high.

Mr. Kenneally: Does the hon. membe
advocate that homnes should be built in thE
country only?

Mr. MANN: I am advocating the build
ing of homes in the country in order t4

solve the unemployed problem, and in orda
'to do sonmething practical towards 8toppint-
the flow of u-nemployment to the city.
urge that the Government should at Ooe
start a home-building policy, in country dis
tricts. The Premier said that it is no longef
necessary for the State Government to buili
workers' homes in the city as the Common
wealth homes scheme will suffice.

Mr. Clydesdale: Are you speaking a
married men or single men?

Mr. MANN: Married men.
Mr. Clydesdale: How many men workcinj

On farms can afford to keep a family?
Mr. MANN:- That is just the point. Sup

pose that in each of about 100 small town
10 homes were built. That would be 1,00
homes, and would represent 1,000 familie
taken off the streets of Perth and 1,00
unemployed put into permariint homes.

Mr. Clydesdale, flow is a man gettinj
50s. or £0 a -week on ut farmn to keep
family?

Mr. Lindsay: That might he the positiot
if you owned the farm, but it is not a geners
thing.

Mr. MA1NN: The interjection of thi
member for Canning (Mfr. Clydesdale.
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would hare something iii it but for the posi-
tion which exists to-day. Whatever men on
farms get to-day, they have to -end the
money to their families in Perth.

Mr. Clydesdale: The present position is
that a married man cannot go and work oa
a farm.

Mr. M[ANN-\: The hon, member has con-
siderable kinowledge of farms about the
Swan River, but not of farms in the coun-
try.

Mr. Clydesd ale: I have just as much
knowledge as you have regarding the em-
ployment of men.

Mr. MANN: I tell the hon. member
that there are scores of married men em-
ployed in the country, and that their wages
during harvest time are not £2 a -week.

Mr. Clydesdale:- I did not say £2; I
said 50s. or £3.

M1r. 'MANN: Mlen doing harvesting and
that kind of work get £3 a week. How-
ever, the position is that they do not get
any more to-day, when workers' homes
are not available in the country, and when
they have to send whatever they do get
to their homes in Perth. Can the hon. mem-
ber suggest any other place to which men
can he sent9

Mfr. Chesson: Farming work is a single
mian's job, and you know that.

Ifr. MANN: Is it a single man's job to
do wheat lumping at £1 per day?

Mr. Chesson: That is a different pro-
position altogether from working on a farm
for 50s, or £3 a week.

Mr. MKINN: My point-and .1 think
time will show I am right-is that if the
Premier builds homes where the rentals
will be within the earning capacity of the
farm worker and rural labourer, he will
hare them satisfied and they will estab-
lish homes in the country and remain
there. Having said so much on the sub-
ject of unemployment, I now wish to refer
to the nieat question. I am rather pleased
that the Premier contemplates the bring-
ing down of a Bill for the prevention of
profiteering, floes the bon. gentleman in-
tend to make that measure applicable to
State trading concerns? Will he include
them in the scope of his Bill?

Hon. G. Taylor: That is what he is
aiming at.

The Premier: Unfortunately the State
trading concerns do not show large profits.

Mr. MANN: On the 30th March the
agents for the Wyndham Meat Works sent
out a notice to purchasers of beef stating
that beef would be available from the
works. Then, on the 20th April, they sent
out a notice indicating the ships bringing
ihe beef and the dates on which it would
be available. On the 10th May they sent
Out a list of prices that would be charged
for the various grades of meat, and called
for applications from buyers. When they
got those applications and saw what quan-
tity of metat would be required, they de-
eidecl, the demand being, fairly great, to
puit ti the prices. Thereupon another
notice was sent out.

Mr. Panton: Theyv must have been read-
ing up the law of supply and demand.

Mr, A N They sent out the follow-
ing- notice, dated the 1th Mfay:-

Wi acknowledge your requisition for ship-
iment per 'I IKooliada'J' and 9dCKangaroo It from
W~idalhm early in June. Will you please note
this ace1 tailee is provisional, with no re-
sponsibility an our part or on the part of the
Wyndham 'Meat Works, as regards quantity
anm price, ajid as agents for the Wyndblam
Meat Works wve reserve the right to vary both
price and quantity. Due notice of any such
variation will he forwarded to you, tihus giv-
iiig yoki an opportunity of confirming or re--
jecting thle business.

Thereupon prices were put uip from three
farthings to 1 .all round.

The Premier: That notice is just a busi-
liess precaution. No butcher will undertake
to supply from week to week at any given
price.

Mr. MANN: I should have liked to hear
the Premier's criticism of this notice if it
had emanated from a private concern. I
can visualise the hon. gentleman tearing
the proposition to pieces.

The Premier: Profiteering, as the hon.
member knows, means making execssn'e
profit. whereas the Wyndham'Meat Works
make no profit at all.

Mr. MANN: That is no reason why
Ihey should submit a list of prices and
then-

The Minister for Lands: Would you
suggest that they should sell at a loss?

M1r. -MANN: They fix prices and send
them out, and when the buyers send in
applications for mepat the Wyndham
agents write saying, "This is subject to
variation in price and quantity." Then the
1)rces are put "p. If there had not been
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an excessive demand, the prices would not
have risen.

The Minister for Lands: The Wyndhamn
Meat Works are operated at a loss.

Mr. MIANN: That is no reason why they
should profiteer.

The M1inister for Mines: How do their
increased prices compare with the present
prices of meat? That is what we want
to get at.

Mr. ]NUNN: The management of the
WI.yndham Meat Works took advantage vE
the shortage in supplies of fresh meat-
The IMinister for Mines: How do their
prices compare with other prices?

Mr. M1AN N: The Wyndham management
took advantage of tlie shortage iii the fresh
meat market to put up prices, instead of
giving the public an opportunity to get
meat at reasonable prices.

Hon. G. Taylor: They are beef buccan-
eers.

Mr. Kenneally: The hon. member told us
the second letter put up the prices by so
much per lb. Will lie he fair and tell us;
how much the prices were increased?

Mr. MANN: By Id. per lb.
Mr. Kenneally: And what was the priec

when it was put up?

Mr. MANN: At a meeting yesterday it
was agreed that not more than 7d. per lb.
should be paid. If wholesale prices are
put up as indicated inl the second letr,
u~bre titan 7d. will have to he charged
in order that the -businesses may pay their
way. The Wyndham management wrote
that they would supply crops at 2%-/d. per
lb. and then put uip the price to 3%~d.
Hind quarters were raised from 3- sd. to
4%5pd.

The Minister for Mines: And 4%(l. for
hind quarters is not a lprice you can growl
at very muchi. The butchers could still sell
at 7d. and make a profit.

Mr. MANIN: If the Minister for Mines
says that, he knows nothing about the bus-
iness. I can recollect the present Govern-
ment when on this side of the House
attacking the meat position severely.
Members now on this side of the Housc
have not been unduly critical. I have en-
deavoured to show that if the Government
permit the management of the Wyndlim
Meat Works to issue a list of prices , and
then, after customers have notified that
they will purchase at those pricesz, to raise

them and declare themselves under no obli-
gation to supply ait the prices oiiginially
quoted-

The Premier: But the trouble is that if
the Wyndham imeat is sold to wholesale
purchasers at low prices, there is no guar-
an tee that they will not sell the meat at
top prices to the public as fresh meat.

Mr. MANN: That has not been the ex-
perience of the past.

The Minister for Mines: A fair quantity
of Wyndham meat has been sold here as
fresh meat at top prices.

Mr. Heron: I suppose you are aware
that any extra profit that is made goes to
those who supply the meat on the hoof.

'Mr. ANN~: I do not follow the hon.
memtber. I know that the Minister for
Mines on onec occasion moved the adjourn-
ment of the House because this meat that
he now says is first-class was sent to a
Government institution.

The Mlinister for Mines: Nothing or the
kind! Be fair. 1 moved the adjournment
of the I-louse because the contrat speeificd
the supply of fresh meat and it was proved
that the contractor was supplying frozen
meat. I did not say that the frozen meat
was bad, but I wanted the contract fulfilled.

Mr. MANYN: If I looked up the report
of the Minister's speech in "Hansard," I
think I could show that lie said it was not
in the interests of health for the inmnates
of the institution to eat that meat.

The Minister for Mines: Nothing of the
kind.

'Mr. MA2\NN: Now he describes it as first-
class, notwithstanding the increase in price.

The Minister for Mines: I have had some
of the frozen meat and it is just as good, if
not better, than the beat meat I can get in
Perth tn-dat.

Mr. Chessn: It has beenu on the table of
the dining room here.

The M-Ninister for Mines: Yes, and pro-
bably the member for Perth ate it and dlid
not know any difference,

Mr. MANN: I have no other grievance
to air. I believe the Premier will accept
my statement that the complaints I have
made regarding the meat supply are gen-
uline. I trust that he will see, as the M1in-
ister controlling the Wyndham Mfeat Works,
that there will be no further profiteering
attempted.

215
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MR. FERGUSON (Moore) [8A47]: 1 do
not intend to detain the House very long.
As to the Governor's Speech, I1 am not much
concerned about the statement of the Leader
of the Opposition regarding the egotistical
character of it, or about the claim of the
Premier to the contrary. I do not see any-
thing in the Governor's Speech that cannot
be regarded as moderate. I am mostly in-
terested in the last paragraph of the report
that refers to prospective legislation the
Government intend to introduce during the
session. I am particularly interested in the
proposal for the establishment of a rural
bank department of the State Saving-
Bank. If the object is to assist the
rural districts, I am sure that any
Government that introduces such a measure
will receive the approval, not only of those
who reside in the country areas, but of city
people as well. Naturally the metropolitan
area depends upon the rural development, of
the State, and I believe that the metropolitan
people will applaud the decision of the Gov-
ernment to introduce such a measure. Natur-
ally, the proposal to introduce a Redistiibu-
tion of Seats Bill will be of great interest
to the whole of the State. The present boun-
daries of electorates in many instances are
shocking. There is no doubt that a revision
is necessary. Not only are there large elec-
torates very ably represented in this House,
but there are small ones, such as Menzies.
with a mere handful of electors.

Mr. Pan ton: I thought it was time some-
one mentioned it!

M1r. FERGUSON: It is quite a long time
since we have beard something about it,
and it *is quite a long time since the hon.
member opened his lips to let us know lie
is here.

Mr. Pan ton: You will hear quite a lot
when the Bill is before the House.

The Premier: There has been an increase
of 15 up there during the last few months.

Mr. Teesdale: But there have been two
deaths.

Mr. ]FERGUSON: I understand that the
member for Menzies has been endeavouring
to assist, for I hear that he has established
a matrimorial agency and aims at assisting
in the development of his electorate!

Mr. Brown: He will have to wait a long
time before they are 21 years of age.

Mr. FERGUSON: Mly objection to some
of the electoral boundaries is that they are
entirely inequitable. For instance, my elec-
torate mainl-y consists of sheep and wheat-
producing areas, but at one end there is

tacked on a considerable area of ytclus
country.

Mr. Panton: I think I have more sheep
in my electorate than you have in yours.

Mr. FERGUSON: I think there is room
for discussion on that point, but that can
be settled later. My difficulty is that the
boundaries of some of the electorates are
entirely unsuitable. What interests in corn-
mon with a sheep and wheat electorate have
a viticultural district like the Swan and a
market-gardening area like Wanneroo? It
is unfair to those engaged in the last men-
tioned industries because their interests
eould be better looked after by a member
conversant with viticulture or with market
gardening interests.

Mr. Kennedy: You would not tack any
more on to the Guildford eleetorate9

Mr. FERGUSON: No, but I think the
Swan vttieultural district could be tacked on
to the Swan electorate, and Wanneroo could
be tacked on to the same electorate that
embraces OsbornelPark. Possibly, the Minis-
ter for Agriculture may not deem that de-
sirable.

The Minister for Mines: He has about
10,000 electors already.

Mr. FERGUSON: When the redlistribu-
tion of seats is undertaken, probably mte
Leederville electorate will be divided so that
those portions, engaged in primary produc-
tion 'will be included in a separate con-
stituen cy.

The Minister for Mines: There is room for
three electorates in the Leederville constitu-
ency.

mr. FERGUSO'N: I ani also interested
in Inca: government matters. The time is
long overdue for the ani.endnwent of the
Road Districts Act. We have been pro-
misie legislation 'if that descniption, and I
hope that the 'Minister in charge of the
amending PRill wvill show a little more sweet
reasonableness than he did on a former
occeasionI* and that this time he will ateept
the advice and sugzgestion of those who take
a deep interest in the work.

The Premier: Think of the mellowing in-
fluence of travel!

Mr. PERGT'SON: Quite a number of the
members of this House have had consider-
able experience in local government affairs
and I hope the 'Minister will pay some
attention to thei- views. The questions
involved ha'-e been discussed on many
occasions by the Roads Board Association
and they have decided upon certain direc-
tions in which the Act could well be
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amended. I hope the M.Ninister will accepL
their requests. During this session a good
deal of time has been taken uip by discus-
sions upon unemployment. In my opinion,
that problem is a serious one. We have
far more unemployed to-day than ever be-
fore in the history of the State. The
Premier has my sympathy regarding the
difficult problem he has to deal, with. I
can imagine nothing more demnoralising to
an Australian than having no work to dto.
A married Australian or Britisher is keenly
appreciative of the responsibilities he owes
to his family and to the State. It must be
galling to such a man to have no work to
do that will enable him to provide adequate
sustenance for his wife and family. I have
not been placed in that unfortunate position
myself, but have always had rather more
work than I have been able to per-
form. Nevertheless, it has always ap-
pealed to mae a9 being one of the
most unfortunate positions a man can
-find himself in when he is unable to
provide the necessities of life for his
dependents. I commend the member for
Perth (M1r. Mlann) for the time he has de-
voted to this subject, for the information
he has placed before the House, and for the
common-sense suveestions he has made. The
Government would do well to compare the
suggestions he made with thne absurd pro-
posals advanced by the mnember for Mur-
ehison (Mr. Marshall). The latter has sug-
gested that the more 'ye develop our country
area;, the more unemployment there will be.
That unfortunate condition has nothing
whatever to do with the development in our
country areas. The reverse is true. It
was the condition of the country districts
throughout Eastern Australia that was
mainty responsible for the unemployment
problem here, It is certainly hard luck for
us that in Western Australia we are ex-
pected to carry so many of the unemployed
who do not really belong to us. Owing to
the bad seasons in the Eastern States and
the large number of men who were put off
by the State Government in South Aus-
tralia, men from the East flocked across to
Western Australia. In a. large measure that
was due to the 'wonderful advertisement 'we
have received owing to our succession of
good seasons. I am concerned with the fact
that althoug-h we hare had those good
seasons, we have such a large number of
unemployed in our midst. I hesitate to
conjecture what would be our position if
we had not had that succession of good

seasons. Western Australia will certainly
be ini a very regrettable position if we
should ever find ourselves confronted with
a succession of bad seasons, The member
f'or 'Murehison mentioned that, in his
opinion, the time of Parliament should be
devoted to the consideration of old Acts of
Parliament that required revision. I agree
with him to a certain extent, but I believe
that it is not only the old Acts that require
amendment, but some of those passed dar-
ing recent years should receive attention as
well. Sonic of them are unjust, and the
memiber for Murchison assisted in the pas-
sage of oe of them to which I shall refer.
When the cleaning-up process starts, I hope
that hon. member will assist us in securing
relief. A few Years ago Parliament passed
the Vermin Act Amendment Act and I wish
to refer to the inequitable incidence of the
taxation it imposed. That point has been
mentioned already, but I wish to stress it
to impress the Rouse with the necessity for
that Act being further amended. When the
amending measure was introduced, it was
assumed by Government officials that a tax
NN oild be imposed on the unimproved value
(f certain lands outside the metropolitan
area-those areas c'xceediug 200 acres in the
country districts. On that basis it was
estimated that farming districts would
contribute £20,0,00 and the pastoral areas
£12,000. Even to that extent, the pro-
posal was unjust. It is hard to under.
stand just why Parliament passed the
amending legislation in that form. Surely.
seeing that there wvas an equal number of
sheep in the pastoral and in the farming
sections. it would have been fair to levy
a tax that would hit both sections alike. It
was not an ordinary tax, but a levy on
those who owned sheep, made for the par-
liose of paying a bonus on the destruction
of certain vermin.

Hon. G. Taylor: It was payment for
services rendered.

'Mr. FERGUSON: Seeing that there
were about 4,000,000 sheep in the farming
areas and a similar number in the pastoral
areas, it would have been fair to impose a
ta'x that would bear equally an both sections.
Instead of that, Parliament passed a
measure which in the opinion of the de-
partmental officers would pRclect M2O,00
from the farming community and £12,000
from the pastoral community' . And the
distribution of the funds raised has been
even worse in its lop-sided result. About
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three times as mnany dingoes have been
brought in from the pastoral areas as from
the f arming- areas.

Mr. Chesson: It was a good thing for the
farming areas that so many dlingoes were
killed while still in the pastoral districts.

Mr. FERGUSON: Bitt many of those
dingoes could never have come into the
farming areas. Actually, £23,000 was spent
in the pastoral oreas, and only £C10,000 in
the farming areas-. So it will be seen that
the figures are inverted, as against the
taxation figures.

Hon. G. Taylor: At all events, both sec-
tions got the necessary protection.

Mr. FERGUSON: Yes, and both ought
to be prepared to pay equally for that pro-
tection. So when our legislation is revised,
I hope that measure will receive special
consideration. I want to congratulate the
Government on having speeded tip the con-
struction of the Ejanding-Northward rail-
way, now nearing completion. No other
railway authorisedi by Parliament is calcu-
lated to give so immediate and so good at
return as that line. The land at the north
.end and to the east of that railway has been
inspected by the Migration Commission and
other visitors from outside the State, and
the -reports on it have been most favourable.
In years to come there will be more wheat
carried down that lin e than on any other
agricultural railway in the State. Touching
the construction of that railway, I wish to
draw attention to a little matter to which I
and others take strong exception. Years ago
in that district there was only one settler, a
man named Cadoux. To-day there is a rail-
way siding on the very block that was owned
and worked by Cadoux, who -as one of the
first to enlist at the outset of the war, and
who made the supreme sacrifice in France.
For some time that siding was known as
Cadoux, and indeed the whole district was
.known by that name. But during the last
few weeks, without reference to the people
of the district, the name of the siding has
been changed to Hackett. No man of the
name of Hackett was ever heard of in that
district. The people of the district are very
much incensed about the change, and I
appeal to the Minister to have the name
Hackett expunged and the name Cadoux re-
instated.

The Minister for Railways: What do the
Lands Department say atont that Perhaps
it is that there is another place named
Cadoux.

Mr. FERGUSON : I cannot say. Only
quite recently has my attention been drawn
to the matter. I have never heard the name
Cadoux applied to any other place.

Mr. Mfann: Then the Ejanding siding has
been re-named Amery Junction.

Mr. FERGUSON: But that siding had no
right to the name Ejanding. The proper
Ejanding was 15 miles to the north, and
when the railway reached the real Ejanding,
it was only right that the name of the siding
improperly referred to as Ejanding should
be changed. It is now known as Amery
Junction. Nobody takes any exception to
that. I wish to refer to the outbreak of
disease amongst the sheep in the Eastern
and Great Southern districts! the braxy-
like disease. For some years the losses
from this disease have been very con-
siderable. I bave been informed on
very good authority that in some of the dis-
tricts along the Great Southern the losses in
sheep duringr the last 12 months have been as
high as 15 per cent., which is a pretty seri-
ous thing for the sheep growers. We have
in my district a man named Graham, who
has been managing a farm up there for some
years and has had a long experience of the
disease. He has devoted the whole of his
life to the study of sheep, and he emphati-
cally declares that he knows the cause of the
braxy-like disease. He has placed the
matter before the Minister for Lands; hut
unfortunately he did it in such a way as to
have a somewhat humiliating effect on the
officer in charge of the investigations. I am
afraid he got on the w-rong side of that
officer, and so he can get no farther with his
proposition.

The Minister for Mines: That is the Min-
ister for Agriculture, not the Minister for
Lands.

Mr. FERGUSON: Well, T am sorry the
Minister for Agriculture is not here just
now, because I wanted him to take notice of
this. Those of us who have had opportunity
to hear lMr. Graham's exposition of the ease
are convinced that there ma-y be something
in it. I urge upon the Minister for Agri-
culture that he should get his chief inspector
to collaborate with M.%r. Graham and see if
something cannot be done to assist to ter-
inate the devastation in certain districts of

this braxy-like disease.
Hon. G. Taylor: It has baffled veterinary

and stock experts for years.

Mr. FERGUSON: This man Graham is
satisfied that he knows the cause of it, which
he says is a certain shrub. He has been in
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communication with people of the Great
Southern to find out if they had any of that
shrub on their farms. The people with whom
he communicated replied that they had none
of the shrub on their properties; that they
used to have it, but had ploughed it all up.
During his annual leave recently, Mr. Gra-
ham, made a tour of inspection of many of
those farms. He reports that in every in-
stance he found that although the people had
cleared their paddocks and ploughed thenm
up, yet wherever he went along the fences
on those properties he found sufficient of the
shrub to kill half the sheep in the district. So
he is confirmed in his theory. I suggest the
Minister should take steps to prove that
theory. I wish to refer to the viticultural
industry in the Swan district. According to
figures supplied by the Government Viticul-
turist, there are in Western Australia 5,330
acres under vines. A little more than half
of that area is devoted to wine grapes, the
balance being under table grapes and dried

fruit Theindustry is not in a very satis-
factory position. Recently the Winegrowers'
Association approached the Minister for
Justice and suggested that something should
he done in the way of assisting the men en-
gaged in the industry, more particularly with
regard to the obtaining of licenses in the
metropolitan area, under which those people
could exclusively sell the products of their
vineyards. For many years past we have
been told that nothing could be done in that
respect because it would conflict with the
Federal constitutional law proscribing any
restriction of trade. It was suggested that
if a license were issued for the exclusive sale
of Western Australian wine, it would come
into conflict with that provision in the Fed-
eral Constitution. When approached by the
winegrowers, the Minister for Justice replied
to their request as follows:

Further to the deputation and your subse-
qucent interview and letter regarding the sale
of Western Australian wines and on amend-
nient of the Licensing Act to give effect to
the desire to encourage the sale of those
wines, T have gone into the matter with the.
law officersi, and now find the position is that

an statutory provision which will have the
effect of affecting prejudicially the sale of
Eastern States wines whilst the sale of local
wines will not be affected, will be invalid. In
the circumstances I regret that the suggested
legislation cannot bo proceeded with.

That is the opinion of the Crown Law
officers. But I want to point out that in
the opinion of an eminent constitutional
authority in the Eastern States, the position
is not as stated by the advisers of the Mini-

inter for Justice in this State. I should like
to read an opinion signed by an eminent
authority in the Eastern States, a K.C. with
considerable experience of constitutional
matters, and whose opinion I prefer to take
rather than that given to the Minister for
Justice. I think the Minister himself will
be inclined to accept this opinion I have in
lil hand. Hie has shown his sympathy for
the requests of thea wine-growers and h~s
interest in their industry and the prob-
lis vonfionting it. I am sure he wvill be
,anxious to assist then, in every way.

Thc -Minister for Justice: Is that Mr.
Latham's opinion"'

Mr. FERGUSON: Yes.
The Minister for Justice: I have sub-

mnitted his opinion to the Crown Law offic-
ers and they are still of the same view.
No Minister could bring down a Bill to the
House if his lawv officers advised him that
it was uneonsEitutional.

Mr. FERGUS9ON: It has been said that
Comparisons are odious. Does it not ap-
peal to the Minister that the opinion of
Mr. Latham might be as good as that of
the local Crown Law officers?

The 'Minister for Justice: I do not know
Mr, FERGUSON: I was not going to

mention the name until the Minister asked
me wvlose opinion it was.

The Minister for .Justice: Thnt is all
right, it is common property.

?.r. FERGUSON: This is the opinion-

Section 92 of the Constitution provides that
trade commerce and intercourse amongst the
States shall be absolutely free. This section
hs becn interpreted by the High Court to
mean that State Parliaments cannot by any
legislation or by administrative Acts, depend-

for their authority upon such legis-
lain in any manner restrict interstate

trade, Accordingly the State of Western
Australia would not be at liberty to
prohibit the import into Western Australia of
wines made in other States. Section 11b of
the Constitution provides that all fermented,
distilled or other intoxicating liquids passing
into any State, or remaining therein, for use,
consumption, sale or storage, shall be subject
to the laws of the State as if such liquids had
been produced in the State. Accnrdinilvl the
Parliament of Western Aulstrala has full
power to legislate in respect to the sale of
intoxicating liquids within the State. If the
Western Australian Parliament were to pro-
hibit the sale of wine produced in other States
without prohibiting the sale of wino produced
in Western Australia, such action might pos-
sibl-y he regarded as a breach of Section 92, in
spite of the terms of Section 113. There is
therefore no reason why the Parliament of
western Australia should not provide for such
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licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquids as
it thinks proper. It may have a special spirit
license, a special beer license and a special
wine license, and it may also provide for
special licenses for the -sale of Western Aus-
tralian wine. I am also able to see no legal
objection to a provision, if Parliament thought
it proper to adopt it, to the effect that all
holders of wine licenses should keep available
for sale Western Australian as well as other
wines upon pain of penalty or forfeiture of
their licenses in the case of default.

It appears to me that we have amnple power:
if we wish to exercise it. and we would
not be restrained by anything in the Fed-
eral Constitution from granting licensee for
the sale of Western Australian wvie alone.

The Minister for Justice: The whole
thing arose out of the Robbins's case. Th2
High Court held a view somewhat contrary
to that opinion.

Mr. FERGUSON: That has been stated
before. Although I have no particulars
here, 1 ami given to understand that thie
Bobbins' ease was not on all fours with
this one.

The Minister for Justice: It was suffic-
iently close to give a line as to what the
Constitution stood for.

Mr. FERGUSON: As tinei goes oin we.
learn things. The information we are now;
possessed of is more favourable than any-
thing we have had in the past. I suggest
that the Minister igh~dt get some other
advice if hec is not satisfied with the pos -
tiou. I realise he would be inclined to take
the advice of the officers of his departmenL
Ordinarily no one would question that, but
when we bare the opinion of so eminen'
an authority as Mr. Lathamn, the FEideral
Attorney General, who has gone very closely
into the matter at the request of the Fed-
eral Parliamentarians representing this
St~le, I think the matter might he pursued
a little further in an endeavour to do some-
thing to assist local winegrowers. There is
one aspect of the case which mnay not he
generally known, namely, that wine-grow.
ers here have considprhle difficulty in plac-
ing their products on the market. One of
the difficulties is that Eastern States wine-
growers are very powerful and wealthy
people. It is commoin know~edge that when
one of their agents gets a license in a suit-
able position in Perth, that agent will sell
almost exclusively Eastern States wine.

Mr. Sleeman: They are in the same posi-
tion as the machinery men.

Mr. FERGUSON: They are in a differ-
ent position. No license is required for a
machinery man, bat a license is required
for premises where wine is sold. When a
license in a suitable position is obtained,
the wealthy firms buy the freehold of the
property, and once they own it the man
who holds the license will sell almost ex-
clusively their wines. Most people who go
into a %vine shop ask only for -wine and
not for that of any particular State. This
wine is made in "Western Australia. We
have it on the authority of the Government
viticultural. expert that it compares fav-
curably with any wine made elsewhere in
Australia,

Mr. Sleenian: You can get the same thing
with machiner, too.

Afr. FERGUSON: I have said nothing
about the State Implement Works. I do
not know why the member for Fremantle
is worrying about it. I could give him the
opinion of some of the people in my dis-
tricet who use that machinery.

Mr. Sleeman: I. thought it was the opinion
of your party.

Mr, FERGUSON: It is the opinion of
most members of it that when they buy one3
of these implements they never buy an-
other.

The Minister for Justice: You mean they
last a life-time.

Mr. FERGUSON: It may be the samne
with regard to the wine.

Mr. Sleeinan: "Since when I have used
no other."

'Ur. FERGUSON: I wish to refer to sopie
of the disabilities under which my electorate
labours. Ev-er since we entered into Fed-
erationi, Western Australia has been talk-
ing about, the disabilities uinder which it
labours as a consequence of Federation.
The disahib ties under which the Midland
districts labour under the State Govern-
ment are on all fours with the difficulties
and disabilities that the State labours
uinder through Federation. The districts
served by the Midland Railway are gen-
erally recognised as some of the best in
the State.

Mr. Sleenian: You do not believe iii iii-
terfering -with pri-vate euiternse

Mr. FERGUSON: I have always been
in favour of public utilities being State-
owned, and am particularly anxious that
this should be so with respect to the Mid-
land Railway. I have formed one of a
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deputation to every Government that has
been in office since I -was 21, asking that
the State should acquire the Midland Rail-
-way. Then we have a senseless interjee-
Lion like that.

Mr. Sleeman: Where do you draw the
line between a public utility and some trad-
ing concerns?

Mr. FERGUSON: The hon. member
-would not he classed as a public utility. I
am not used to interjections such as those
which come from old and hardened Par-
l iamen tarian s.

Ron. G. Taylor: You did very wvell
just then.

Mr. FE~RGUSON: The unfortunate part
of it is that the evil influence is spreading
to this side of the House. The districts
that aire traversed by the Midland Rail-way
are some of the best in the State. I think
we have there the biggest farmer in the
world. Certainly -we have some farms
that produce more than any others in the
State. One belonging to the New Zealand
Land Company last year produced 26,000
bags. of wheat, besides 9,000 bags of oats.
There are not many places, in Australia
that can do that, and -we are proud of this
one. Unfortunately a big proportion of
the country about 31/2 million acres, was
owned by the company that owned the rail-
-way. Tha4t company in a very short-sighted
manner sold a lot of the good land in large
parcels, and this has been detrimental to
the development of that portion of the
State. We have been suffering from it
ever since. For ordinary mixed farming
and stock-raising- purposes I have no hesi-
tation in saying there is no other part of
the State to heat it.

Mr. Withers: It is out of the South-
West.

Mr. FFlRGUSON: The best average
wheat yield in the State has lbeen fo"r
many years captured by the Midland dis-
trict, but last year we were beaten by the
Southern Cross district. I should he very
glad if the Southern Cross district could
beat us again in its wheat yield. When the
people there get a season that will give
them an areraffe return of 18 bushels to
the acre, Western Australia must be on a
good wicket.

'Mr. Sleeman: They had a pretty good
drop on the wharf this year.

Mr. FERGtTSON: If the hon. member
will persist in interjecting I hope he will

do so loud enough for me to hear him. It
would, however, he far better if he kept
quiet. Land settlement in these districts
has been brought about on wrong lines, the
method adopted having retarded the de-
velopment of this part of the State gener-
ally. We have many other 'things in the
way of drawbacks -which I think might
easily be alleviated. A couple of years
ago the present Government were good en-
ough, in the interests of the farming com-
munity, which was genuinely and honestly
striving to develop the State, to re-
duce freights on all tirst, second and
third class goods carried over the- State
rail-ways. This, however, did not apply to
the Midland Railway. This is where the
difficulty comes in. The reduction in
freights amounted to something like
£45,000 for the first year. I think the amount
has increased since as the result of
the increased business the State raihvaYs
have done. We on the Midland line, whilst
we had to contribute towards the cost of
some of the facilities provided On the
State railways, were not entitled to hene-
fit by the reduction in rail freights. A
land tax was imposed to recoup the State
for the loss of that £45,000 -worth Of rail
freights. The Taxation Department have
collected a sumn equal to about £650,000 out
of this additional land tax. The people in
the- Midland Districts have been called
upon to pay their quota of the taxation,
but have received no benefit hy wvay of re-
duced rail freil4. f took this matter up
with the Premier a little while atgo -with the
object of seeing whether some scheme could
not hie devised whereby the people in whom
I am particularl 'y interested could get the
benefit; of the reduced rates. We have been
unable to induce the present Government
or any other Government to assist us. I
think some of the other Governments -were
worse than this Government in that regard.

Mr. Panton: We all agree with that.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are a long-suffer-
ing people.

Mr. FERGUSON: We are. We put up
for a lung time with the hon. member as
Minister. I asked the Premier if some-
thing could not be done to relieve the people
of the additional burden they had to bear. I
suggested, if no other solution of the dif-
ficulty could be found, that the additional
land tax paid by the Midland settlers should
he paid to the Midland Company, provided
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that company reduced freighfs to the level
of those imposed by the Government on
first, second and third-class goods.

M-r. Kennedy: it was on everything
that goes up the Midland line, stock, par-
cels and all.

Mr. FERGUSON: The hon. member is
wr Ong.

M.Fr. Kennedy: I am not wrong.
Mr. FERGUSON: As I have said,

freights were reduced to the tune of about
£4,000, but that reduction did not apply to
the Midland line. I suggested to the Pre-
mier that if the additional land tax that
the Midland settlers paid were passed on to
the company, on condition that the company
reduced the freights on the carriage of first,
socond and third class goods over their
railway to the level of the reductions made
on the State railways, it woul ihe an
equitable way out of the difficulty
that confronted tlhe settlers along thu
Midland line. The Midland vettlcri are
part and parcel of the State of WYest-
trn Australia, although. the! member for
Murehison said this eveninig 'that they
wore not. I maintain that they are; they are
paying all the taxes being paid by other
people in the State and more as well. It
would have been only fair if the Govern-
ment had relieved those settlers of the ad-
ditional burden by doing as I suggested and
recouping the Midland 'Railway Company
for the loss they would have s-ustained by
reducing their freights to the level of those
on the Government railways. Mr. Poynkn,
as manager of a privately-owned railway,
could not he expected to reduce his freights
because, by doing so, he would have incurred
considerable loss. In fairness to the Mid-
land Railway Company, let me remind mem-
bers, that about .30 years ago people in the
Old Country put their money into the com-
pany and expected to get some return from
it. They have never received one penny in-
the shape of dividends on the money in-
vested until last year. In fairness to the
manager of the company, I want to
say that the Midland settlers realise
that. it would have been distinctly
unfair to the shareholders to ask themi
to bear this loss. The Midland Coin-
pany have no chance of recouping their loss
as the Government have. It was a simple
matter for the Government to -reduce their
freights and make up the loss by means of
incrensed land taxation. That course was not
open to the Midland Company and, if they

had reduced their freights, they would have
had to bear the loss. Let me quote what the
Premier said in reply to my request-

An analysis of the proceeds of the addi-
tional land tax indicates that eoiidderably
over 30a per cent. of the collections are from
taxpayers wILo receive no benefit from the re-
bate in railway freights. The settlers on the
Midland line are therefore not alone in suffer-
ing the disability to which you refer. Your
suggestion for the payment of a sumn to the
Midland Railway Company would create an
entirely new departure in Government finance,
and would open the way to very wvide and un-
desirable extensions for whica legislative
authority does not exist. In view of all the
circunistances of the case, it is greatly re-
gretted that there is ao method by which relief
can be given to the Midland settlers without
creating other anomalies of a character at
least as undesirable.

I put forward my proposal as a good-
natured suggestion, hoping that it might
lead the Premier to evolve, in his fertile
mind, some other scheme by which the
object I had in view could be achieved.
If my method was crude or wrong, I ex-
pected, andl the Midland people expected,
that sonic other proposition would have been
put up by the Premier, by which wve could
have obtained the relief we were seeking.
But our position is as xve were and xve are
a disappointed people. There is another
matter that affects us detrimentally, but be-
fore dealing with that I wish to refer to a
question asked this evening, that if the 'Mid-
land Railway Company could carry goods
at such aL cheap rate, why could not the

-ov-ernnent do the same? The member for
Murchison criticised the Government because
he inferred, if he did not actually state,
that the M.idland Railway Company were
carrying goods at a cheaper rate than were
the Gov-crninenL. I would like to refer to
the freight charges on one or two commo-
dities.

Mr. Kenneally' : He was referring to the
special agreement with regard to £E2 10S.
per ton for a through truck.

Mr. FERGUSOIN: I believe that is so.
Here are one or two freight rates that go
to show that the people on the M.%idland line
have a lot to put up with as compared with
their fellow producers who are fortunate
enough to he served by a State railway.
From Freman tle to Moora, a distance of
120 miles, the freight on a 6-ton truck of
power kerosene is £3 12s. 2d. more than for
120 miles front Fremantle to 'Wongan Hfills.
That is a very serious handicap to the
people on the Midland line. A good deal
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of power kerosene is being used in farming
operations nowadays, and seeing that the
Midland people have to pay that additional
amount of freight, it means a serious dimi-
nution of the profits, and goodness knows
the profits from wheat growing are pretty
small as it is! Most of tbe power kerosene
carried over the railways is used in connec-
tion with wheat growing, and owing to that
and other high costs of production, the mar-,
gin of profit at the present price of wheat is
not very great. The f reight on a truck of
sheep from Moora to York, a distance of
166 miles, is £5 17Ts. 11d., whereas for a
similar distance over the State railways it
is only £5 8s. For 10 tons of wheat from
'Moora, to Fremantle, a distance of 120 miles,
the cost is; £6 10s., whereas for a similar
distance ox-er the State railways, the cost is
£5 1.sa. l~d. Those axe hardships that the
IMidl-and settlers have to bear as compared
wi4th their fellow producers fortunate enough
to he served by aL State railway. Again,
the first class fare over the Government and
Mlidland railways is 2d. per mile, but the
second class fare over the State lines is9
11/4 d., and ever the Midland line 1',4 d. I
am hopeful that the Minister for Railways
will take that matter up with the company
arid see if lie cannot have something done to
equnlise the rates.

Air. Panton: But look at the nice new
carriages you have.

Mr. FERGUSON: According to the agree-
ment entered into, the Midland Railway
Company are allowed to charge only such
freights and fares as the Government from
time to time may approve.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is in the agreement.
Mr. FERGUSON: Yes.
The Minister for Railways: Have we ap-

proved ?
Mr. FERGUSON; If the Government

have approved of the differential charges,
the time has arrived when they should with-
draw their approval, and intimate to the
Midland Railway Company that they should
bring, their fares and freights into line with
those of the Government, in the interests of
the people who are compelled lo use the
Midland railway.

The Minister for Railways%: Apparently
that is something that cannot he done, un-
fortunately,

Mr. FERGUSON: The Minister will find
that a jolly let can he done if he has; the -will
to do it. The Government have the power
to give or withhold assent to any freights or

fares that the Midland Railway Company
may impose.

The Minister for Railways: Not if con-
sent was given 20 years ago.

Mr. FERGUSON: I do not think that
is so.

The Minister for Railways: It is.
Mr. FERGUSON: Then, according tc

the Minister's suggestion, there will not be
any possibility of getting any reduc-
tion whatsoever until the crack of doom.
The only solution I can suggest is that
the State should acquire the Midland rail-
way, lock, stock, arid barrel, It has been
a great disappointment to mne that other
speakers more or less interested in thisi
question have not referred to it during the
course of this debate. The member for
2turehison spoke eloquently on other matt-
ters but ignored this one. He has had
many years' experitee of the disabilities
that we ott the Midland line suffer and yet
I have not heard him say a word to assist
Midland members to get the Government
to acquire the concession.

The Minister for Railways: 'Get the Mid.
land company in a reasonable frame of
mind and we might do something.

Mr. Chiesson: It was carried in this
House almost unanimously.

Mr. FERGUSON: The question of the
purchase of the Midland railway is a big
subject, which I did not intend to mention
this evening, but I should like to refer
to the interjection made by the Minister
for Railways just now about getting, the
Midland company into a proper fratne of
mind. We had thec Midland company in a
proper framne of mind about 12 months ago,
and it is a matter for great regret that
the Premier did not conclude a definite
bargain with the company at that tin.
The Premier stated that every time he ap-
proached the Midland Company they put
up their price. While that is so, let me
say in fairness to the company thot, though
they put up their price on more than one0
occasion, in every instance they offered the
Government more for their money. On the
last occasion, when they put up their price-
by about £300,000, they offered the Govern-
ment the equity in the land whir-h they had
sold but the payments for which had nut
been completed, amounting *to about
£200,600, in adition to three new engines
and additional rolling stock. After all,
what would it matter if the Goveramenn,
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paid a little more than the concession is
worth, so long as they satisfied the people
who are living along that 277 miles of rail-
way? Instead of having a discontented,
nnhappy section of the community located
along what should be one of the main trunk
lines, we should have a happy ad
contented people who would he recognised
as part and parcel of the State, which th,
member for Murchison says they are not at
present.

The Minister for Railways: There havez
been Governments in this State that have
lost their political life over that question.

Mr. Kenneally: The hon. member sholdd
niot be unmindful of the fact that the com.-
pany have been operating 32 years and have
not declared a dividend unti last ykear,
and that was only 2 / per cent., and yet
they are putting tip their price every tirn'g
they are approached.

Mr. FERGUSON: If the bon. member
had a business concern which was a losin-g
proposition, but which, by capable man-
agement, had in course of time been mad2
to pay, perhaps he would put up his price
a little.

The Minister for Railways: A rot of their
prosperity is due to the Government hav-
ing opwned up a good deal of land along
their line.

Mr. Chesson: And their as~set is improv-
ing every year.

Mr. FERGUSON: While the natural de-
velopment of the State has helped to make
the Midland company more prosperous, we
must hear in mind also that the activities
of the State have made other people pros-
perous as well. The Midland .cocnipanyf
have taken part in the development of
Western Australia, and while I consider
they have carried on Ibe development oS
their huge territory along wrong, lines, w"
should be fair to them. The shareholders
invested their money in all good faith,
and they arc entitled to some return for the
capital invested.

Hion. G. Taylor: Their property is en-
hanced in value by the prosperity of tha
State and the money expended by the State

Mfr. FERGUSON: It is hard for the set-
tler on the Midland line to have to suffer
the disabilities that exist there, especi-
ally when he goes to a, State raitway
and sees the facilities provided by the Gov-
ernment. In the event of the State railways
making a loss on their operations, the Mid-

land settlers have to contribute their share
to make it good. We on the Midland line are
taxed to pay for any deficit incurred on the
State railways, and yet we are not getting
any of the facilities provided on the State
railways. If a.LMidland settler travels a few
mniles to the east, he comes to a State rail-
way and finds all sorts of facilities provided
there that he does not enjoy. In the district
where I live we wanted a siding between two
other sidings that were a long distance apart.

M)Lr. Kennedy : What do you call a king
distance?

Mr. FERGUSON : Twelve milesi. We
could not get it and we had to pay for it
out of our own pockets. I am now speaking
of 30 years ago when I went to live there.
A-s time wvent on and we developed our hold-
ings in that little locality, we required truck-
ing yards for our sheep. We could not get
them from the company, but had to pay for
them out of our own pockets. When I go
to the State railway a little to the east I find
sidings -where there is hardly any stock at
all, and up-to-date facilities are provided for
trucking stock. I have sent away more
sheep and lambs in one year out of
trucking yards that I myself helped
to build than are sent from the whole
of one of the districts where the Gov-
ernment have provided those facilities.
The hard part of it comes in when we have
to help to pay for facilities provided on the
State railways, while we cannot get any
facilities ourselves. The mnember for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Brown) and various Country
members ask for a railway somewhere when-
ever they get on their feet. In our district
we do not get many railways.

Mr. Lindsay: J got you your railway be-
fore you came here.

Mr. FERGIUON': I amn greatly obliged to
the hon. member, and I shall very much
appreciate his assistanee in getting another
line. The particular railway to which he
refers is entirely in what may ha termed a
Government district. We want another rail-
way in what may be regarded as partly a
Midland district. It is a railway with a port
at Jurien Bay and extending eastward to
Mollerin. From inquiries made, we believe
that Jurien Bay is a suitable site for a port.
If expert examination proves our present
information to be authentic, we hope that
before long the Government will take steps
to ascertain whether the construction of a
railway from Jurien Bay to Mollerin is justi-
fied. I believe the water in Jurien Bay is
deeper than the water in most Western Aus-
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tralian ports. The report submitted leads
us to believe that the depth of water at
Jurien Bay varies from 51/ to 8% fathoms.
If there are no other obstacles, then there
seems no reason why eventually a port
should not be opened up there. We want
railway communication from that port to
link up with what will he the eastern spur
of the Ejanding Northward railway at Mob-
lerin. Such a line will open up a fine tract
of country and enable the people growing
wheat over a huge portion of Western Aus-
tralia to ship their product at Jurien Bay
instead of having to transport it a hundred
miles parallel with the coast for shipment
at Fremantle or Geraldton. In that district
there is an area of about 13 million acres,
most of it agricultural land. About four
million acres arc now under process of
alienation from the Crown, about 2,500,000
acres have been cleared, and nearly one
million acres are under crop. The whole of
that area of 13 million acres is nearer to
Jurien Bay than to either Geraldton or Fre-
mantle. If a railway were built to Jurien
Bay, there would still be ample wheat for
shipment at Fremantle to keep that port
busy. The zone rightly belonging to Fre-
mantle extends out beyond Southern Cross,
and is capable of growing enough wheat to
keep the port of Fremantle well occupied -for
many years to come. I suggest to the Gov-
ernment that insteud of embarking on a
costly and hazardous outer harbour scheme
at Fremantle they should, in the interests of
Western Australia and in the interests of
the outports, as well as in the interests of
decentralisation, help the men who arc
building up our back country, by spending
some mioney in constructing a port at Jurien
Bay. I recommend the Government to do
that instead of going outside the river at
Fremantle.

Mqr. Mann. They harE not yC-L finished the
port at Gcraldton.

Mr. FERGUSON: It is not right that our
district should have to wait until a port has
been built at Geraldton.

The Minister for Railways: The Govern-
iment cannot build four or five ports at the
same time. We shall have to take on a big
liability at the port of Esperanee before
long.

Mr. FERGUSON: A visit to the Esper-
ance district has satisfied me that the port
there should be opened up, and that the
country at the back of Esperanee will grow
an enormous quantity of wheat. I made a
thorough inspection of the malice country

there, and am thoroughly convinced that in
years to comne Esperanee will be one of West-
ern Australia's finest wheat districts. While
this is so, other natural ports should not he
neglected.

The Minister for Railways: The trouble
is to find money for all of them at the one
time.

Mr. FERGUSON. The time is approach-
ing when the Government will have consider-
ahle difficulty in supplying the demand for
land. After the huge area between the Great
Southern and Esperance railways has been
settled, I do not know where the
State will look to supply applicants for
for land. In the area which would be
traversed by a line from Jurien Bay to
Mollerin, there is a large tract of country
well worth opening up. A good deal of
it is not wheat country, but is capable of
development in other directions. I amn of
opinion that instead of spending money to
find work for the unempl-oyed in the metro-
politan area-work that may not be repro-
ductive and that is not altogether essential
-the Government would be acting in a more
statesmanlike manner if they embarked on
the development of some of the country I
refer to. Throughout Western Australia
there arc many thousands of acres, mainly
comprising light lands, which could be de-
veloped far more quickly if the people
who own them and the people who
are likely to select such of the lands
as are still held by the Crown, '%vera given
more assistance in the work of develop-
ment. I su~ggest to the Minister for Lands
that he would get a far better return if
his department assisted in the development
of those lands to a greater extent than
they are doing at present. The Govern-
ment arc finding money to provide the un-
employed with work that is not altogether
necessary, though some of it will be very
useful;- I do not condemn the Government
for embarking on it. However, a greater
and more lasting return would he obtained
if that money were expended on the de-
velopment of our light lands. If the.Gov.
erment wvould assist the owners of light
lands to increase their production, it would
provide more work for the Llfemployed
than can be created as the result of the
construction of roads around the metro-
politan area.

The Minister for Lands: The Govern-
ment are assisting fifty-fifty in connection
with country roads.
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M1r. FERGUSON: I realise that, but I
suggested that if the Minister saw the ad-
visability of risking expenditure a little
wore for those settlers, it would be much
wiser than to spend money as the Gov-
ernment are now doing, simply to find
work for the unemployed. 'Not in many
eases would the State he taking great risks,
by assisting on a 75 per cent. basis instead
of a fifty per cent. basis. And even if the
Government did run a little risk, consider
the increased production which would re-
sult. Many people now on the land were
formerly in the ranks of the unemployed.
Mlany of them arc doing well on the land,
but a considerable number arc held back
by want of capital. In my opinion it
would be better for the State to take a
little risk in financing them to a greater
extent than is being done at present, so
as to enable themn to increase their pro-
duction.

XR. BARNARD (Sussex) [9.55]:
I have rend. the Governor's Speech through,
and turned it over and twisted it about.
It contains many things which the Govern-
ment have done, aind whicht J agree are ne-
cessary for the benefit of the country. I
do not wish to ind fau~t with those things,
but with some or the things the Govern-
meat have left undone. As the Speech
states, it is gratifying to note the increase
in wheat production, the development of land
settlement, the supply of wire netting to set-
tters, the provision of water supplies, railway
construction, and assistance to mining. It is
pleasing also to note that several railways are
in course of construction and that one has
been finished. However, while building new
railways the Government should not forget
that old railways, which have existed for
years, need attention. Some of the older
setl towns are provided with railway
stations of which any M1inister for Rail-
ways ought to he ashamed. A new station
at Donnybrook was promised two years
ago.

The Minister for Railways: But the
people there want their own plans and sipe-
cifications, and want to fix the east.

Mr. 13ARNARD: 'Naturally the Minister
will not allow them to do those things, but
I take it some additions to the station are
necessary. rndonbtcdly something should
be done to maintain that phase of railway
service. Again, the aecomniodation in Bus-
selton railway yards is not adequate to the

traffic. Turning to the paragraph that dealsn
with harbours and rivers, I find that im-
provements are being carried out at Pre-
mantle, Bunbury, Geraldton, and North-
West ports. Those are all necessary works,
I agree; bet for two years there has ap-
peared on the Loan Estimates a small item
of £65,000 for improvements to the Bussel-
ton Jetty. One of those amounts was put
on the Estimates just before the last general
election, and the other after that election.
During the election campaign some mem-
bers sitting on the Government side of this
Chamber were biusy in my electorate, hold-
ing forth from platforms to the effect that
the Premier was looking after the district
generally, and that he was providing
money on the Estimates for the improve-
merit of the Bu~sseltoh jetby, which im-
provement he intended to carry out. Up to
the present, however, nothing has been
done. It is not fair that men who largely
Oepend on that jetty for work should be
standing idle while the timber which ought
to be shipped at Busselton goes past it to
another port. The Buseiton jetty now has
accommodation for only one vessel. If an-
other happens to come along while one is
loading, it goes on to another port instead
of waiting a day or two for the one in pro-
cess of loading to complete. Forty or fifty
men are dependent for their livehood on
that work, and they are not able to obtain
employment for much more than half the
year. I hope the Premier will in the near
futu-re do something to utilise the amount
placed on the Estimates for Busselton
Jetty. I do not know which is the correct
time to approach the hon. gentleman.
When the Estimates had been passed, he
informed mre it was too early then to come
to a decision about the matter. I went to
him again a month later, and then he told me
it was too late this season. I ant almost
afraid I shall find myself in the same posi-
tion as the hon. member who is put on the
list to be pushed back whenever he asks.
However, I hope that will not be the case.
Another matter I wish to mention is the
charge for accommodation at the Cave
House. The building has existed for many
years, and I am surprised that no addi-d
tions have ever been made to it. Every
year the honkin 'g for the Cave Rouse is
filled up in about 25 minutes. The Cave
House is arie of the chief tourist resorts of
Western Australia, and we expect our
people to visit our own beauty, spots in-
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stead of going beyond the borders of
the State for recreation. The Government,
however, instead of increasing the aecom-
modation at the Cave House have increased
the price. I do not know whether the ob-
ject was ,to bar more visitors from
going there. It seems strange, though,
that a Labour Government shonid be in-
creasing prices at the Cave House,
which has always been looked upon
as one of the resorts where people
of limited means could go for a week a'
a fortnight during the summer. Now the
charge has been raised] fromn £3 3s. to £4
4s. per week, and probably some of the
people who have looked forward to a visit
to the Cave House will be debarred fromt
that pleasure. If the place bhad been a
losing proposition, one could understand
the increase. Seeing that it has shown a
profit for years, it would have been a goodl
business proposition for the Govcrnmnnl
to increase the accommodation.

Mr, Clydesdale: Another State trading
concern.

Mr. BARNARD: This is one that could
wellt be regarded as a public utility.

Mr. Chesson: When it suits you, you re-
gard it as a neces5sary evii,

Mr. Mann: If the Government would
lease Cavre House, someone else could do ths3
work well.

Mr. BARNARD: As the Government
'will. not al!!w a private individual to secure
a license there, it is up to them to look after
the resort for the people.

3Er Chesson: The accommodation is
good.

Mr. BARNARD: Ye;, -what there is o?
it, but as it can all be booked up within 25
minutes, that is not saying very much.
Not only is revenue derived from the peo-
ple who secure accommodation at Cave
House, but the Railway Department secure
their share of the revenue as well.

Mr. Panton: People go down there in
motor cars.

M1r. BARINARD: It is not necessary for
me to say anything- about the 'Main Roads
Board; they have had a fair innings durime
the debate. I cannot say very much abou:
the way the board has constructed roads in
my electorate, because very little has been
done there.

Ron. G. Taylor: Then you are all right
Mil. BARNARD: ft seems as though

the metropolitan area must have first con-

sideration in everything;, we are left to
conc last. At preseent the board are doing
some work in my electorate, and I am wait-
ing to see bow the costs will pan out So
far the job seemis to be fairly good so long
as the price is right. There is one other
question that concerns me. I refer to group
settlement, about which we have heard so
much. Everyv session we have had a long
speech by the Minister for Lands upon
this subject, and we have heard what is
to be done in the future.

The Minister for Lands: I have, been in
that position for one session only.

Mr. BARNARD): I refer to the holder
of that portfolio for the time being, who-
ever he may have been. The present Min-
ister for Lands seems to have a much better
grip of the scheme than had the former oc-
cupant of the office, I have to thank bim
for the courtesy hie and the members o!
the board have extended to me, and also
for the attention that has been given to
tomplainta I have brought forward from
time to time. Whien those complaints have
heen reasonable, the board have rectified
thenm. At the same time, we bear so much
about the money that has been wasted on the
groups, and we have had it attributed from
timp. to time to the bad scheme, the had
land, and the had settlers. I maintain that
the largest proportion of the waste has beeni
incurred by the management of the scheme.
The Minister told us the other night that
he bad followed the scheme of the Leader
of the Opposition only to discover he haid
no scheme. If that is so, I do not know
what the Minister was following; perhaps
he was somewhat in the dark. According
to the Governor's Speech, the reclassifies-
lion of tihe group areas has been completed,
And it is pleasing to know that that ha;;
been done. Now they may have something
else to occupy their attention for a while.
Speaking for the portion of the group set-
tlement scheme that is to be found in mny
electorate, the reclassification has rnere'y
amounted to a shutfling of the cards and a
juggling of locations. Settlers have been
taken from one group and have been sent
down to the Margaret River district, and!
settlers from the Peel estate have been
brought down and placed on the group
from which the settlers were sent to the
Margaret River.

The Minister for Lands: Not on the samr-
locations.
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Mr. BARNARD: 1 did not say that. Tho
expense of shifting settlers from one group
to another and placing others on the first
group has merely represented the addition
of so much extra cost to the settlers.

The -Minister for Lands: Do you knoss
of any who were taken from the Peel Ea-
tate until there was a vacancy?

Mir. BARNARD: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: That is not a

fact.
Mr. BARNARD: Every settler was

taken from one group and sent down te
the Margaret River, with one except-ion.
Between 1-50 and 200 head of cattle were
brought 4 own from groups much better
than Group 36 and were puit on to pastures
that wvere going to waste.

Thei Minister for Lands; -No
Mr. BARNARD: Yes. A) huindred acres

or more of pasture were wasted when the
groups, were abandoned and those pasturt-s:
were subsequently burnt by bush fires,

The M1inister for Lands: We had to take
some of the cattle and put them on pas-
tires; to save their lives.

Mr. BARNARD:. I was onl one group
u-here there was clover up to my kneesZ
without a hoof having been on it during
the season. The bush fires burnt up the'
clover. That is one of the effects of the
reclassification.

The Minister for Lands: When I went to
Biisselton, von did not tell mie anything
aibout that. You did not give ine instane'-
like thath

Mr. BARNARD: On one occasion the
Minister invited me to go with him.

The 'Minister for Lands: But I have seev
you, and you did not tell inc.

Mr. BARNARD: All this meanus added
cos.t to the settler. Some of these things
may appl-ear- to he small, hut in the aggregate
they operate to thie detriment of thle set-
tlers, One man told ince that 30 bags or
euperphosphate had to be sent to his selec-
tion, which "'as three miles; fromt the railwvay
siding. The fertiliser was carried eight
miles further on;, it was brought back be).
lorry past his door and on five miles to
where the foreman was located. Subse-
quently the settler had to go and cart it
back in hi-, spring cart.

The Minister for Lands: What was the
name of that settler?

Mr. BA1RNARD: They know about it ra
the office.

The Mlinister for Lands: Let us have
the name so that we can find out.

Mr. BARNAIRD: I gave the particulars
to the office, and certain reasons were given
to me in explanation. Nevertheless, all that
means added cost.

The Minister for Lands: What were the
reasons?

Mr. BARNARD: They said that these
was ao one at the siding, and it had to be
taken onl to another stat ion where there
was somneone in charge.

The Minister for Lands: I ]ave investi-
gated some of these matters and have found
nothing in] them.

Mr. BARNARD: Another settler was
brought fromt thle Peel Estate to Group 61
near Yallingup. He was taken on to Cow-
aramup four or dye miles away, -and bad
to drive back within a mile and 'z half of
lallingup11 station.

The Minister for Lands: There arc pif-_
fling rumfour's.

Mr. BARNARD: They may be, but the
fact reasins that the costs qre added to
the amiount the settler has to pay. There
was another instance of wvhich the Minister
is aware. One mnan wais taken from his
location and sent to Margaret River. The
man considered that he could snahe a liv-
ing onl his block, but was told he could
not do so. During the year before he wam.
taken away, lie sent £C150 worth of creamu
to the factory, and he had 20 tonss of buny
on his block.

The- Minister for Lands: I am glad you
menujoned that instance, b~ecause it will
se-rve to expose the irhola of your statf-
mnpats.

Mr. BAR"NARD: The Minister reconsid-
ered his decisiozn, and the man went. haec
to his location.

The -Minister for Lands: He went back
and now lie can stay there. He now wants
to leave because he is not satisfied, but he
will have to stay there.

MrIt. BARNARD: As to the losses on
group settlements about which we have
heard so nch, it, intst be remembered that
some of that loss was caused by the puv-
chas;e of inferior cattle that had to be re-
posse;sed later on and sold. At auction
somte of the cattle brought as, low as £9.
Soint of these things are matters ove-t'
which the settlers themselves have had no
jurisdiction. Hiudreds. of thousands of
pounds worth of machinery is lying about
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the groups. That machinery was of no usc'
to the settlers who had no voice in the par-
chose of it. Here again is addled cost to the
scheme. Had better methods been employed
and less land been cleared, it wvould not have
been necessary to spend so much money dur.
ing the last four years, and the land would
have been worked better. One man who has
over 100 acres cleared baa not sufficient
pastures to curry a few cows, and he is
afraid he cannot carry on. He has been
told that if he cannot do so, he will have
to leave the blocek. I maintain that if that
man's block had been worked, pastures pro.
vided and less clearing done, the eapitalisa-
tion of the block would not have been s
heavy, and the man would be in. a
position to-day. While a jW-.neha

been spent, imv,' -. Veen wasted. I am
satifie-' ~in future tbe position -will be.

~zunimproved. The Minister has ap-
pointed a hoard that, T think, will do good
work, particularly if they are left alone
a bit more than has been customary in the
past, and if they are not interfered with by~
Ministerial control.

The Minister for Lands: You admit that
the board are doing good work.

Mr. BAR NARD: I do; I am talking
more ebout what has happened in the pas:-
and what has kept the group settlements
back. The settlers hare not received that
encouragement mnd assistance from some of
the officers in charge that they expected.
"We realise that inIny of the settlers w ere
new to that class of work, and that thle
foreman were supposed to instruct them in
the way they should till the land, so as
to give them every encouragement. It 'was,
a pretty hard job, but the settlers did not
get much encouragement from anyone.
"'hen speaking at Katanning recently, th2
Premier referred to dairying as drudgery
that no one loved.

Mr. Mann: But are these people initer-
ested in their job?~

M1r. BARNARD: The Premier pointed
out that as a boy he had had to milk cows
before he went to school and that in conse-
quence he had been rather dull. Certainly
the Premier has brightened up since those
days and since he has been in Western Aus-
tralia lie has learnt to know a aood job
when he has it, and has learnt how to keep
it. He added that dairying interfered
with sport and Sunday afternoon pleasure.
We all know that, but we do not want it

dinned into the ears of the settlers that it
is going to interfere with their pleasurxe, and
that they should go into the towns or the
cities, where they can get all the pleasure
they wanit. Rather do we require to givts
them every encouragement to stay on the
land. We should do all we can to make
their lives as pleasant as if they were nearar
to the city. I hope that is the last time we
shall have criticism of group settlement by
those who know nothing about it end have
never seen it. I noticed in the paper re-
cently that Messrs. Gepp, Gunn, and Banks-
Amery had visited the group settlemuents.
that they- bhd inspected the Busselton and

* sctiver areas on the Thursday and
rriday, and had goone as far as Flinders
Bay. I defy anybody to do much insp cc-
tion of all that area in that short time.
Quite a lot of people view the group set.
tiemenats from the main road, when going
to the Cave House or to Flinder's Bay for
a holiday. Those who criticise the group
settlement most know the least about it. If
the critics would go among the group set-
tiers and see what they are doing, and give
them the encouragement and help that are
wanted, I am satisfied we should be able
to look on group settlement from a better
standpoint in the near future. Next week
the Minister for Lands is going to hold
forth and tell us ll about group settlement
and, according to the Governor's Speech, bie
is about to start off on a new policy. I1
hope it will be a really good one.

The Minister for Lands: What is your
opinion of the new policy?

Afr. BARNARD 'From what little I
know of it the Mlinister seems to be oiL
right lines, However, 1 do not know much
about the new policy other than the 10-cow
standard mentioned at Abbe River the other
day, hut I hope we shall not have so much
criticism of this land development in the
South-West.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: Why can they not
criticise some of the other institutions, such
as the Main Roads Beard!i

Mr. BARNARD: We do not criticise
the development of the wheat belL.

Mr. Mann: There was a time -when it was
freely criticised.

Mr. BARNARD: Rather do we look for-
ward to the day when the 1,000 farms are
established in the wheat belt, and -we hope
they will be fully successful. I hope some
day to see 1,000 farms equally successful
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in the South-West. Moreover, I trust that
wheat belt members will be as kindly dis-
posed towards settlement in the South- West
as the South-West members are towards the
settlement in the wheat belt.

On motion by 'Mr. Kenneally, debat3
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.20 p.m,

Thursday, 16th August, 1.928.

Qustlon: lonersr pbUBIS. use of koulmeter ... 230
Pesonal expiaion, Hot. T. Cornell sad railway

construction.....................280
AtdruraI-Reply, seventh day..............1

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-IMERS' PHTHISIS.

Use of Konimeter.

Hion. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is the use of the konimeter 'for
taking dust samples ift the Kalgoorlie and
Boulder mines, restricted to Government
inspectors? if so, what are the names of
inspectors using it? 2, Has any re-
quest heen made by, or opportunity given,
to workmnen 'a inspectors to take check
samples simultaneously with Government
inspectors? if not, why not. If so, what
methods are adopted and what instrument
ii, used? 3. At what intervals are koni-
meter samples taken in any one mine in
(a) development work; (b) stopes; (c)
shafts through which menl are being fre-
quently raised and lowered; (d) other
working places? 4, Are konimeter samples
taken throughout the 24 hours in every
mine daring each shift upon which men are
working, or are they taken only during the
day shift? 5, Has any systematised attempt
been made to take konimeter samples eon-

tinuously in working places in any mine
(a) whiLst men aire at work there; (b)
whilst men are not working? If so, what
is the name of the mine? 6, As the aid of
a powerfuli microscope is necessary to
count the dust particles obtained by koni-
meter sampling, what inspector or other
person uses this instrument for the purpose
of dust determination? 7, Has any series
of konimeter samples taken in working-
places in any maine or mines during the
past three years been so tabuLlated as to
show-(a) the places and times when taken
whilst men were at work; (b) similar
places and intervals when men were not
at work; together with the actual dust de-
termination at the time each sample was,
taken? If so, will the Minister lay such
tabulations on the Table of the House?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. Mr. Phoenix. 2, No. 3, (a), (b),
(c), (d). When required and found neces-
sary but at no regular intervals. 4, No.
5, No. Done at intervals when required.
6, Inspector Phoenix. 7, Yes., in the annual
report of the Department of Mines.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. J7. Cornell end Railway Construction.

Eon. J. CORNELL: I ask the indul-
g-ence of the House to make a personal ex-
plansation. During the course of my speech
last evening, I said-

Since the present Government came into
office, 94 miles of railway lhne been constructed
and handed over to the Working Railways
Department.

That statement may be misleading. What
I intended to say and should have said
was-

Since the present Government came into
office it has constructed and handed over to
the Working Railways only 94 miles of rail-
way for which Parliamentary sanction was
given during the Government's present term
bf office.

To-day I had recourse to the reports of
the Commissioner of Railways and other
sources and have prepared a statement
which I shall not read, but which I shall
l and to the Chief Secretary f or him to
check, as that may save him a good deal
of trouble when he replies. I have sum-
marised the position thus: During that


